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FOREWORD

This publication is a revision of the 1962 guide prepared for
school boards, administrators. supervisors, teachers, and others
who are concerned with the educational needs of children with
varying degrees of exceptionalities. It is designed to give infor-
mation pertaining to the Special Education services of the State
Department of Education and to provide guidelines for local
school divisions in the organization of various types of programs
for children with handicapping conditions. Also included are:

Laws relating to Special Education

Teacher certification requirements

Policies relating to the distribution of Special Education funds

Procedures fog the organization of programs and policies for
working cooperatively with other ligendeis

No attempt is made her to go into the technical aspects of the
special programs for the different classifications of exceptional
children; it is understood, however, that the scope of the work
and its characteristics are Such as to require the services of a
specially trained teacher. In addition, persons who are competent
in other areas of specialization are involved. Among these are
the physician, the therapist, the audiologist, the qualified school
psychologist, the visiting teacher, the counselor, and the super-
visor.

This lmdletin is presented with the hope that it may clarify
the purposes of Special Education and develop a better under-
standing of its educational program so that all may work to-
gether to ati3ilre a full and useful life fmr every exceptional child
in terms of his capacity.

WOODROW W. WILKERSON

Superintendent of Public Instruction

iii
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. Above All, We Believe in the exceptional child himself;
in his capacity for development so frequently retarded by the
limits of present knewledge; in his right co a full life too often
denied him through lack of imagination and ingenuity on the
part of his elders; in his passion for freedom and independence
that can be his only when those who guide and teach him have
learned the lessons of humility, and in whom there resides an
effective confluence of the trained mind and the min heat ,

--Pomo (hi n t(1 fur E.rel p f 11.00a1 Chihirod
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SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN

Exceptional eliildico are those children who deviate from the
norm, physically. mentall or emotionally, to the extent that
they are unable to profit from instruction in the regular class-
room. They require different instructional techniques or sp,-_,cial
services to meet their specific needs.

The concept of etplul educational opportunity does not imply
identical educational opportunity. Children's educational needs
vary according to their individual differences. Those character-
ized by accentuated detlations in physical, mental and emotional
developments have unique patterns of learning; therefore, ap-
propriate techniques and methods of instruction must be em-
ployed to satisfy the educational requirements of exceptional
children.

Educational programs designed to encourage each individual
to develop his potntial provide preparation for citizenship, em-
ployment and econmic self-sutliciency.

ix



PlilLOSOPHIC BASIS FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION
PROGRAMS

I. Spe ial Education programs are an integral component of
the total education program. They support but do not cow-
pole with other school programs.

2, School divisions should provide educational experiences for
exceptional children and not depend upon community and
civic organizations for that which is rightfully the school's
function.

3. Plans for Special Education programs should be compatible
with local State educational goals for all children.

.1. Experience has demonstrated the necessity of following the
administrative procedures outlined in planning and organ-
izing the program for any group of exceptional children.

5. Objectives of Special Education prcgr:mls should he dearly
defined. These sl.ould encompass the whole educational life
of the child, whether functioning in the regular classroom
or learning in a '` clitwnt i al Special Education pro:,2ram.

6. Provision should be made for effective, periodic evaluation
of Special Education programs.

7. Pilot programs of an experimental nature should be com-
patible with the total educational planning of the school
division.

7



HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF SPECIAL
EDUCATION SERVICES IN VIRGINIA
Special Education services for children with special

1938: needs were inaugurated in the State Department of Ed-
ucation in Virginia at the beginniag of the school year.

An appropriation of $50.000 was made by the General Assembly
for each year of the 1938-10 biennium to be used by the State
Board of Education to help provide a state-wide program of
special education for exceptional children. Personnel was em-
ployed in the State Depai tment of Education to supervise a
school program planned to meet the needs of children who were
physically disabled. mentally retarded, or who had defective
speech, At this time, Virginia was one of a few states having
persons in their departments of education assigned to this par-
ticular fur.ction.

A strong movement was initiated throughout the nation
1948: by parents of mentally retarded children to have the

public schools include in their programs classes for se-
verely retarded childic t. At the same time, volunteer organiza-
tions interested in cerebral palsied children and those with other
types of Hsabilities were toying more services for the physically
handicapped. In Virginia. the State Departments of Health,
Mental Hygiene and Hospitais. (lad Education worked in close
cooperation with these groups in studying the needs of children.

The General Assembly created a legislative commission
1952: to study the se hool needs of children with handicapping

conditions. Members of the General Assembly gave sym-
pathetic support to the commission's requests. A two-year study

,m,de which included public bearings in all parts of the
Commonwealth. A report was submitted to the Governor and the
Gem cal Assembly late in 1953.

Prior to the meeting of the General Assembly, a few
1954: localities were assisted by the State Department of Ed-

ucation in establishing dosses for severely mentally re-
tarded children. The Special Education Service. of the Depart-
ment provided a workshop for the in-service training of the 15
teachers employed during the school session of 1953-51. At its
1953 session the General Assembly passed legisht:on giving the
State Board broad powers and specific responsibilities I'mr an
expanded program of special edination.

As a result of recommendations made by the 1052 legis-
1956: dative commission, the Governor requested the Virginia

Advisory Legislative Council to engage in further study
and submit it report before the P.5(1 Assembly convened. On the

1
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basis of this rt,port, the members of enacted 1
extending, the servi..es of Sp ducat. .1 to tic 17(1

financial aid for
The employment o ecopational and physleal therapists in

special elassc Ii I the 1-1.-sically handicapped.

Transportation of st.veroly retarded and crippled children to
special Classes.

Psychologil.,i1 evaltiatioo,4 of mentally retarded childr(
placed in special classes.

The employment of attendants it; special fOr the L.-
verely retarded and the physically handicapped.

In recognition of the iww statute.; enacted by the 1t56
1958: Assembly. the Shay Department 1 Falacation ineluck

in its budget a request for funds to implement 111(1 11.
The appreprIation made for the iex biennium \vas sulliclent to
initiate the neNv services en it modest seale.

11.1creased appropriation by 1 lfii; (leneral Assen-rjly.
1966: made it possible for the Slate I topa..tment mt Educa ion

to reimburse localities on the salaries of special ed ;ca-
tion tcacl:Jers :Lt Or. of the State InKic minimum salary s ale.
thereby ulacing thrni for the first time in the same reimb. isv-

1011:i' as provided for all teachers. Additionally. Lr11lI vere
allocated to assist localities in the employment of full-time ichool
rsYchologists,

'the ses.zion of the tleneral Assembly einte(ed for
1968: the first thIn mandatory- legislation a, Fe It ;:roup of

handicapped t. hildren. The State Ilo;,id 1,;:l1!eation
\\ to I11.1'1' (+la Yalion a Iin'gram lit
special education for hearing impaired children, ages'-z-20. by
sup:ember 1. P.,7(1, Further. Y\ here Siwcial Education lirogran,s
'vete not ax-ailahle for 'hearing impAired children. the
local school division and the Slate Department of 1.:11(1,1 1 'too core
required to assist the parent on the tuition costs for :.ttendance
:tt a private nonsectarian (chord.

Amendments were made by the 111111 General Assembly
1970: 1,1 allow the State Deparinient of Education to assist

localities N., ith tuition and other per pupil cos s for the
(ducation of hearing inipairt d children in preschool ;LI (1
:illy operated programs. The Illeneral Assemblv further directed
the Virginia Ad%-isw.y. Legislative Committee to study matters
relating to the needs of all handicapped children and .ulillts in
the rommony\-ealth,

9



THE DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION FUNDS

Special Education funds are distributed to localities on pro-
grams approved prior to the superintendent's request for reim-
bursement. Reimbursement is made as indicated below :

The cost of instruction for children in hospitals, State institu-
tions, and for children and adults in sanatoria for the treatment
of tuberculosis.

Partial reimbursement on the salaries of teachers of special
classes fur the mentally retarded, trainable (1.Q. 30-50 55) and
educable (I.Q. 50.55-75), foe emotionally disturbed, the learning
disabled, the physically handicapped, and the hearing, impaired
on the bask of the State Minimum Salary Scale for State-aid
teaching positions (60'; State-10':; local), providing special
classes are established in accordance with guidelines as outlined
in the Special Education publication, "Services for Exceptional
Children,` Guide for Program Improvement," and teachers
employed al properly endorse,i or comply with State Board
regulations.

Partial ceimbursemert on the salaries of speech sp(cialists on
the basis of the State Minimum Salary Scale for State-aid tea ..h-
ing positions (60' State-10C local), providing speech pro-
grams are established in accordance with guidelines nA outlined
in the Special Education publication, "Services for Exceptional
ChildrenA Guide for Program Improvement," and Spetch spec-
ialists employed are properly endorsed or comply \Oh State
Board regulations.

Partial r eimbursement on the salaries of choo/ psyrim/o9i,',
approved by the State Department of Education.

Partial reimbin-scrnent on the cost of home ho.qteuetion.

Partial reimbursement on the salaries of therapists, (leer'
tional or ph?isical, Ci111)10Y(.11 in connection with special classes
for children with crippling conditions,

Partial reimbursement on Hu salaries of attrodaats in special
classes for the trainable mentally retarded or the physically
handicapped.

Partial reimbursement on the salaries of teacher aidis .n spe-
cial classes for preschool and primary age hearing impaired
children.

Partial reimbursement on the cost of psychological ( valuations
for each child found eligible and actually enrolled in a special

3
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class for the mentally retarded. This applies only in those in-
stances where such services are purchased from a private psy-
chologist or evaluations made by a psychologist employed as a
member of the school staff for whom no State or Federal reim-
bursement is received. Reimbursement will be made only in those
instances where the psychologist is State licensed and or State
Board approved.

Partial reimbursement on the cost of tetitioa for eligible severe-
ly handicapped students to attend approved nonsectarian private
schools for handicapped children.

Partial reimbursement on the cost of tuarr,iortntion of handi-
capped children enrolled in told attending it sp...cia! class operated
by the public schools for trainable mentally retarded (I.Q. 30-
50 55), the physically handicapped, and the preschool age hear-

;g impaired who are unable to use existing school transporta-
tion facilities.

LAWS PERTAINING TO SPECIAL ::F.DCCATION
CODE OF VIRGINIA

91 Edircotion for (111rc r llao licappt 1 isops--
The State Board of Education is authorized to pre-
pare amt place in operation a provrain of special edu-

catiol designed to educate and train physically handicapped,
emotionally disturbed and mentally retarded individuals without
regard to whether they are of school age. In the development of
such program, the State Board of Education shall assist and co-
operate with local school boards in the seve.al school divisions.
The State Hoard of Education is authorized to adopt such rules
and regulations us may be necessary to sect re adequate special
school services for handicapped individuals.

Proqrants of tip Educoliofi for lit nrioq hopoir-
«1 n- -The State Beard of Education shall pre-
pare a program of special educat on designed to edu-

cate hearing impaired children of ages two to twenty who re-
quire such a program to attain a scholasti' achievement com-
mensurate with their ability.

22 -9.1 :2 The State Board of Education shall adopt rides and
regulations to implement the purposes of this act.

22 -9.1 :3 The State Board of Education, from funds provided
by law, shall assist localities in employing and plying
teacher.; for such special instruction prodded under

this act.
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22-9,1:4 In any county. city or town, if the town be a separate
school district approved for operation, which does not
provide special classes or special instruction for the

education of hearing-impaired children as defined in 22 -9.1 :1,
and such instruction is not available to such children in the
State schools for the the deaf and the blind, and the parents
of such children pay for their attendance at a private non-
sectarian school approved by the State Board of Education,
the school board of such county, city or town operating as a
separate town school district, shall reimburse the parent or
guardian of such child or children for each school year three-
fourths of the instructional cost in an amount not to exccod one
thousand dollars when enrolled in a special non-residential school
for h2aring-impaired children and three-fourths of the instruc-
tional cost in an amount not to exceed three thousand dollars
%rhea enrolled in a special residential school for hearing-impaired
children. Of the total reimbursement. the local school board shall
be reimbursed sixty percent from State fonds as are appropriated
for this purpose; provided, however, the local school board is not
required to provide such aid if matching State funds are not
available; provided further that in the event State funds are not
available as defined above, local school boards shall reimburse
the parents for tuition costs of such children in an amount equal
to the actual cost of operation per pupil in average daily attend
ance for the school year immediately preceding, and such school
board shall be entitled to count such pupils in average daily at-
tendance and receive reimbursement in the same manner as if
the child were attending the public schools.

Where a county, city u, town, if the town be a separate sche.,1
dist,ict approve,' for operation, enters into an agreement with
anotnor school di.:trict or any combination thereof to pay tuition
cost for the put po.q, of providing ,,n educational program for
hearing-impaired children as defined in 22-9.1:1, the State
Board of Education is authorized to reiribursa a local ...chool
board sixty percent of the tuition cost in nit amount not to ex-
ceed six hundred dollars per pupil.

The State Board of Educat a is further author ized to reim-
burse local school boards operating a preschool special education
program for hearing-impaired childi co. ages two through five.
sixty percent of tuition cost but not to exceed six hundred
dollars per pupil from State funds as are appropriated for this
purpose.

5
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22-9.1:5 Nothwithstanding any provision of law limiting the
power of counties, cities and towns to levy taxes and
to appropriate funds for educational purposes, in ad-

dition to the power granted such counties, cities and towns under
other provisions of law to levy taxes and appropriate funds for
educational purposes, the governing body of any county, city or
town is hereby authorized and empowered to appropriate and ex-
pend funds of the county, city or town in furtherance of the edu-
cation of handicapped children as defined in § 22 -9.1 :1 residing
in such county, city or town and who attended private nonsectar-
ian schools whether within or withm:( the local school district and
whether within or without the Commonwealth, Local school
boards shall adopt rules and regulations governing the expendi-
ture of such local funds.

22-9.1:6 The provisions of §§ 22-9.1:1 through 22-9.1:4 of
this act shall be effective op and after July 1. 1970,
but this provision shall not be construed to restrict

or prohibit the use of any other Federal, State. or local funds
made available under any other Federal, St to or local ap, 4opria-
tion or grant.

92-9.9 Assi3Obtfl Local School Diriioas in lostraeling the
HandicappedFrom funds provided by law. the State
Board of Education may assist local school divisions

to employ and pay teachers to instruct spec al classes for the
handicapped, including the orthopedically handicapped, speech
defective children, homebound children. children and adults con-
fined to hospitals, and children who require other special instruc-
tion whether by reason of mental retardation, cerebral palsy.
physical deficiency or otherwise.

22-9.2:1 Trait., TorfothorTransportation of hat:dieapped chil-
dren attending special classes.Any child enrolled in
and attending a special class operated under the pro-

vision o; §§ 22-9, 221t.1 or 22-9.2 shall be entitled to transporta-
tion to and from such school or class at pubic expense. If be-
cause of physical incapacity or mental retaiilation, the child is
unable to use existing school transportation facilities. or if such
facilities are not available, the school board tray. in lieu the. of
and in its discretion, allot funds to assist in paying the cost of
other means of transportation. Such cost shall not exceed an
amount approved by the State Board of Education with due re-
gard to the cost of transporting pupils in the public schools.
Forty per centitm of such cost shall he paid by the school division
in which such child resides and sixty per einturit by the State
subject to funds being available.

6
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22 -228 CCOSHN of (lea/ (Hui pur.,:oosAt the time of
the quinquennial census provided for by 22-223
taken, there shall itlso he taken. by the same agents.

a epaate census of the deaf and blind persons between the ages
set out in sn,ch section residing within the cctunty or city, giving
the sex, t.re, and residence of each, and a copy thereof, shall be
returned to the division superintendent. For this ..21.vice the
agents shall receive the same compensatism as that allowed for
listing other children in 22-224, and out of the same fund. The
division superintendent shall consolidate the reports of the
county and transmit the same to the superintendent of the
schools for the deaf and blind.
92-241 E.:pew/it This for nt fr.,41,,', ph ysiciahs, and physical

directors The governMg bodies of the ;everal coun-
ties, cities and towns arc authorizes' to make appro-

priations out of the county, city, or town funds, as the case may
be. to provide for the health examina' ion and physical education
of school children, including special facilities for handicapped
children, and the employment of school nurses, physicians and
physical directors and also physical therapists, occupational
therapists, and speech therapists, for special classes for handi-
capped children and under medical supervision and such appro-
priation shall be placed to the credit of the county or city school
funds. Previoas to employment, alt such personnel and the medi-
cal supervision therapists shall meet such s'iandards as may l
determined by thc State Board of Edueitticu and the State Board
of Health.
22-248 Sight and //caring of prr pit to br t(strd-----The Super-

intendent of Public Instruction shall prepare or cause
to be prepared, upon the advice aml approval of the

State Board of Health, suitable test cards, blanks. record books
and other needed appliances, to be used in testing the sight :Ind
hearing of the pupils io the public schools, and shall also obtain
necessary instructions for the tete thereof : :and shall furnish the
same free of expense to all the schools of the State, upon request
of school board of any county, or city, accompanied with the
statement from the clerk thereof, that the board had by resolu-
tion, adopted the use of such test yards, blanks, record books and
other needed appliances, i,nd had directed the use thereof in the
schools under their charge. Within fifteen days after the begin-
Mng id the term, or after receiving such material. the principal
or teacher in all such schools shall Ict the sight and heahm of
all tho pupils under their charge, and keel) it record of such exion-
;nations in accordance NVith instrlI ti lns n1E111:41(11. Whylleer

is found to have any defect of vision or hearing, or disease

7
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of the eyes or ears. the principal or teacher shall forthwith notify
the parent or guardian, in writing, of such detect, with it brief
statement thereof. Copies of the report shall be preserved for
the use of the Superintendent of Public Instruction as he may
require.

22-275.1:3 Ccrtifierdi), of ou»w; of Wiwi or deal children to
svperintrodcots of schools for the Aral 06(1 CommiR-
sioo for the Visoully MotilicappillThe principv.1

teacher of every public school in the counties and towns and the
truant officers of the cities shall, within thirty days from the
beginning of the school year. furnish the division superintendent
and the county, city or town school board with the names of all
children who are blind or partially blind or deaf between the
ages of six to seventeen years, inclusive, living within the bound-
aries of his or her school district who do not attend school. It
shall be the duty of the school board to certify forthwith the
names of all such deaf children to the respective superintendents
of the State schools for the deaf, and of all such blind or partially
blind children to the Virginia Commission for the Visually
Handicapped and to the superintendents of the schools for the
blind whose duty it shall be to investigate all cases of nonenroll-
ment of such blind Aitken, and when no valid reason is found
therefor, such child or children shall be required to attend school
as provided in 22-275.5.

22-275,5 Mimi n 47, of child,l,rEvery blind or partially
blind child and every deaf child bek% cell the ages
set forth in 22-275,1 shall attend some school for

the blind, or sonic school for the deaf, or sor,a class in the public
schools wherein special methods are used and special equipment
and instruction tre provided for the blind or deaf for nine
months. or during the scholastic year unless it can be shown
nat the child is elsewhere receiving rct.rularly equivalent instruc-
tion during the period in studies usually taught in the public
schools to children of the same provided that the superin-
tendent or principal of any school for the blind, or the public
schools or the schools for the deaf, or person or persons duly
authorized by such superintendents or principals, may excuse
cases of necessary absence among its enrolled pupils. and pro-
vided. further, that the provisions of this section shall not apply
to a child whose physical or mental condition is such as to render
its instruction as above described inexpedient or impracticobk.

Any blind or partially blind or deaf child who prior to his
seventeenth birthday bas been regularly enrolled in sonic scholl
for the blind or some school for the deaf or sonic 'lass in the

15



public schools wherein special methods are used and special
equipment and instruction are provided for the blind or deaf,
shall be required to continue attendance thereat until he reaches
his twentieth birthday or until he has completed all courses offer-
ed by such school rrom which such child can benefit, unless it
can be shown that such child is elsewhere receiving regularly
equivalent instruction during the period in studies usually taught
in the public schools.
22-55.1 Erpoolitnpe of .fonds ia certain 8ehools. Notwith-

standing any other provision of law, the school board
of any county, city or town may, in its discretion and

available funds appropriated by the governing body of
such county, city or town, expend funds for the education of
children between the ages of six and twenty years residing in
such county, city or twon, in private nonsectarian schools; such
expenditures shall be limited to special education classes and
when such classes are not available in the public schools in the
county, city or town in which the participating child is a resi-
dent. Such school boards are authorized to adopt rules and regu-
lations governing expenditures authorized by this section. Funds
made available under this section may supplement State funds,
but in combination such funds may not exceed the tuition
charged in the ease of any child.

SPECIAL EDUCATION CODES

7810 Special Education Educablc Mentally Retarded Pri-
mary IQ 50 .55-75
Approximate Ages 7.9 Approximate Mental Ages 31 s -ti
Readiness Program

7815 Special Education Educable Mentally Retarded -- In-
tei mediate IQ 50 55-75
Approximate Ages 10-12 Approximate Mental Ages 5.9
Beginning basic skills

7820 Special Education Educable Mentally Retarded
High IQ 50 55-75

Approximate Ages 13-15 Approximate Mental Ages 6-12
Pre-vocational training

7825 Special Education Educable Mentally Retarded Sen-
ior High IQ 50 55-75
Approximate Ages 1G-18 Approximate Mental Ages 8-13
Vocational program with work skills i curriculum

7830 Special Education -- Trainable Mentally Retarded Be-
ginning IQ 30-50 55
Approximate Ages 5.8 Approximate Mental Ages 2-1

16



78:15 Special Education -- Trainable Mentally Retarded In-
termediate IQ 30-50 55
Approximate Ages 9-13 Approximate Mental Ages 3-61.

78-In Special Education Trainable Mentally Retarded Ad-
eancud IQ 30-50 55
Approximate Ages 1.1-18 Approximate Mental Ages .11,-9

7815 Special Edueation Hearing Impaired

Lb' yro t of loss Erh,co fioll(11 NI «Is

Slielltf

11! to 20 di). ( ASA)

21 db. to 31 db. IS())
Mild
20 db. to 33 db. (ASA)

db. to I) dl,. (ISM
itodirritt
:15 di). to li11 db. ( ASA )

111 ID). to 71 db. (IS())

rr
60 db. to 811 db. I ASA I

71 db. to 91 [lb. (ISM

E., I II

SO in). to 110 db. ( AS I

91 db. I IS())

Speech reading, not indicated:
generally will not need speech
therapy or auditory training.

May need auditory discr:rni-
nation speech conservation
and therapy may be necessary.

Will need special help with
lam:nage; may tired
help from resource teacher:
may need special class place-
meiht.

manage in regular class
wit) resource teacher for aca-
demic tutoring and speech and
hoonnige: usually needs spe-
cial class On elonlent,iry level.

Special techniques required
through

auditory 111(1 tactile
vecial class indicated for
most children.

7850 Special Education --- l';,rtially Sighted
A partially sight1.0 child is ane Who has 20 70 vision or

Ill the btti, V 0 nff cm yr (lbw, Ilp to hltt not
including the definition for 1, gal blindness. li; some in-
stances all eye doctor may Fo c411111M-1(1 for so'VVi(:.s ;I child
who has ',otter vist,a1 ataity thou 20 70.

)0
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7855 Special Education Legally Blind
A legally blind child is one who has 20 200 vision or less
in tier brticr cpc with best correction.

7860 Special Education Emotionally Maladjusted
Emotionally handicapped children are children who dem-
onstrate one or more of the following characteristics to a
marked extent and over a period of time

1. An inability to learn which cannot be explained by
intellectual, sensory or health factors.
An inability to build or maintain satisfactory inter-
personal relationships with peers and teachers.

3. Inappropriate types of behavior or fc./ling under
normal conditions.

. A general, pervasive mood of unhappiness or depres-
sion.

5. A tendency to develop physical symptoms, pains, or
fears associated with personal or school problems.

7865 Special Education Learnim4 Disabled
Children with special learning disabilities exhibit a dis-
order in one or more of the basic psychological processes
involved in understanding or in using spoken or written
languages. These may be manifested in disorders of listen-
ing, thinking, talking. reading, writing, spelling, or arith-
metic. They include conditions which have been referred
to as perceptual handicaps. brain injury, minimal brain
dysfunction, dyslexia. :/mental aphasia. etc. They do
/for include learning problems which are due primarily to
visual. hearing or motor handicaps. to mental retardation,
emotional disturbance or to environmental disadvantage.

7870 Special Education --- Physically Handicapped
Children with physically handicapping conditions are usu-
ally capable of profiting from the general education pro-
gail of the public schools, but sonic crippled children
require sp,,ci:11 equipment: some need special materials
and instructional techniques. Many children with crip-
pling conditions require physical and occupational therapy
as well as unique transportation facilities.

7875 Special Education Speech Handicapped
Speech is defective \vhen it deviates so far from the speech
of other people in the group that it calls attention to it-
self, interferes with communication or c tuxes its possess-
or to be maladjusted to his environment,

11
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SPECIFIC ENDORSEMENT REQUIREMENTS FOR
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS

Section 22-204 of the Code of Virginia specifies in part that:
No Ecacher shall in regularly r inplfwerl or paid from thr public
f mods aoless such leacher liras o certificate irr foil force in
accordance with the ral(s of Cc rtificatio,, (101n1 rfll the
State Board of Koruca Now.

A certificate in full force is defined as airy certificate or license
issued by the State Board under its rules and regulations.
Teachers seeking specific endorsement for Special Education
must meet the General Requirements and the Professional Edu-
cational Requirements for all teachers as set forth on pages 2, 3,
and 4 in the State Board of Education bulletin, Certificatioir
Regolations for Teachers, effective July, 1968.

In compliance with the authority and responsibility as desig-
nated by the Virginia Statutes, the State Board prescribes spe-
cific endorsement requirements for -,eitch,?rs of Special Education
as indicated below.

An applicant for endorsement to teach special classes of ex-
ceptional children must qualify for the Collegiate Professional
Certificate.

Requirements for endorsement in the various areas of excep-
tionality are as follows:
('RIPPLING CONDITIONS 27 semester hours

IP;( iv ea/ f semester hours
Survey of Special Education
Pupil F:valuation (including Tests and Measurements)

Sp( rifle 15 semester hours
Characteristics of Chili. !. u ilh Crippling Conditions
Procedures for Teaching Children with Crippling. Conditions
Nledical Aspects of ('rippling and Special Health CoLlitions
Student Teaching with Children with ('rippling Conditions

(6 semester hoard
/{hated 6 semester boars

Adapted !Physical Education
Arts and ('rafts
Characteristics of the Mentally Retarded
Emotional Disorders of Children
Mental hygiene
Psychology of Exceptional Children
Rehabilitation Techniques

12
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EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED 30 sentee,ter hours

General 6 semester hours
Survey of Special Education
Pupil Evaluation (including Tests and Measurements)

Specific 18 semester hours
Emotional Disorders of Children
Child and Adolescent Psychology
Remedial Techniques in Language Arts
Procedures for Teaching the Emotionally Distrubed
Student Teaching:

3 semester hours of supervised practicum in an educa-
tional setting and 3 semester hours of full-time internship
in an interdisciplinary setting (6 clemester hours)

Related 6 semester hours
Arts and Crafts
Juvenile Delinquency
Mental Hygiene
Psychology of Exceptional Children
Rehabilitation Techniques
Remedial Arithmetic

HEARING DISORDERS 33 semester hours
Gc>rcral 9 semester hours

Psychology of Exceptional Children
Audiology-Measurement of Hearing
Anatomy anti Physiology of Auditory and Vocal Mechanisms

Spec fie 18 semester hours
Aural Rehabilitation Speech and Language Development

for the Deaf
Aural Rehabilitation--Lipreading and Auditory Training
Psychological and Emotional Problems Related to Deafness
Procedures for Teaching the Deaf
Student Teacnink with Deaf and Hard of Hearing (6 se-

mester hour.:)
/?( (( (3 semester hours

Phonetics
nguistics

Audiology ('I ical Audiology
Research in Deafness. Speech and Hearing
Survey of Special Education

13
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MENTALLY RETARDED 27 semester hours
General 6 semester hours

Survey of Special Education
Pupil Evaluation (including Tests and Measurements)

Specific 15 semester hours
Characteristics of Mentally Retarded
Language Arts for the Mentally Retarded
Curriculum and Methods for Teaching the Mentally Retard-

ed with attention to teaching in the groups listed below:
I. Primary age group (educable)
2. Intermediate, age group (educable)
3. Secondary age group (educable)
4. Severely retarded (trainable)

Student Teaching with Mentally Retarded Children (6 se-
mester hours)

/?( /a fed 6 semester hours
Arts and ('rafts
Mental Hygiene
Psychology of Exceptional Children
Rehabilitation Techniques

SPEECH DISORDERS 33 semester hours
Basic Arias 24 semester hours

Speech Pathology(Introduction and
one additional course in pathology) 6 semester hours

Anatomy and Physiology of Ear and
Vocal Mechanism 3 semester hours

Phonetics 3 semester hours
Audiology (Measurement & :nterpreta-

tion) 3 semester hours
Clinical Procedures in Diagnosis and

Correction (three of the follow-
ing) : Articulation, Stuttering.
Cleft Palate, Cerebral Palsy, Lan-
guage Disorders 9 semi r hours

Rclot«1 Awls 6 semester hours
Survey of Special Education
Hearing Rehabilitation
Organic Speech Disorders
Psychology of Exceptional Children
Speech for the Mentally Retarded
Pupil 1:.aluation (including Tests & Measurements)

14
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St rede t T eade g (in educational setting) :I semester hours
Clinical P pact lc o m

Supervised clinical practicum and observation of 225 clock
houre, with speech and hearing handicapped children. The.;0
hours can include the supervised student teaching of chil-
dren with speech and hearing disorders along with the
clinical practicum; a minimum of 25 clock hours with hear-
ing impaired children in an educational sett' eig or training
clinic.

LEARNING DISABILITIES

An applicant for an endorsement to teach children with
learning disabilities shall meet the following requirements:

1. Qualify for a Collegiate Professional Certificate including
the student teaching requirements and complete one or
more courses in each of the following:

Human Growth and Development
Teaching of Reading
Teaching of Elementary Mathematic,
Pupil Evaluation (including Tests and :kIeir-iir( inents

2. Complete the Specific Endi.;:sernent Requirements a, fol-
lows;

Cr Crorm1 9 semester honrs
Survey of ENceptional Thildren
Psychoeducational Diagnosis
Principles of Learning such as Behavioral Psychology, Be-

havior Modification, Reinforcement Theory. Advanced
Educational Psychology, etc.

tip «. fic semester I:our,
Characteristic,. of Children with Learning Disabilities
Teaching Children with Learning Disabilities
S 11)(11A'd PIThq1C11;11 aui Student Teaching of Chi!dren

with Learning Iisabilitie, II semester hours
!: loud h semester hours

Remedial Reading
Remedial Arithmetic
Language Disorders
Abnormal Psychology.
OttwrCharacteristics of children related to ther ar.ias of

exceptionality.

15
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1:111111:ED :;() setrestet

(it ii( /id (; setreiiter hours
l.:urrey of Special Education
Pupil Et-altiatkir (Including Tests .k Meitsurernents)

18 semester hours
Anatomy. Physiology. and I tisei.scs of the Eye
Nature and Needs of Viually-Impaired ('hildrett
IZeading and 1Vriting of Brailie
Procedures for Teaching Visually-impaired ildren
Student Teaching Nvith Visually-Impaired Chltlren IG se-

mester hour.-)

/:( /Of G se -nester hours

Mental Hygiene

and Travel of the Visualy [111p:tired
Psyehiliogy of Exceptional Children
IZehabilitation Techniques

TEA('IlElt

told the Col!, Professional l'ertith ate.

IS seittester hours of graduate stmly requi.i.cil
;it lea,' !Mit of the follov.ing ilesignitted

e holopy

hill \\(,11;rc

Prioij!I

.\ iit on) teat hinc
perierue, el' a Ihr, ycofs of :lit

ill
ll(,),;())1;0 rinallt lee lItcoled Iii 'Willi' to cominand respect

o.sercise kiidership.

The,e requirements Lk I ; nl' leeti\e fn.'. 11111rinnilir Vkitii4r
tchun: Siipteinim r. 1(.11;1. are not retroititive to those 11 ho

ii I'e eidations prior to th,;(1 (1:11{..

Ili
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGISTS

Effective for School RtychDlogists Serving Virginia Schools
After September I, 1967

I. Hold a Master's degree it, Psychology with not less than
thirty semester hours of graduate credit distributed an
all of the following areas:
Psychological Foundations. uo include such crairses

Developmental, FTheational, Abnormal

Psychology of Exceptional Children

Educational Foundations.* to include such courses as

History. Philosophy

Curriculum: El,meatary. Secondary, Special Education
Psychological Methods and Tochniql, s. to include such

cc :F4CS as:

Statistics

Principles of Educational and Psychological 'Measurement

Psychological Assessment

Counseling

Internship as prescribed by !he college or
ing the degree

\TI'S;ty aaarrl-

II. Qualities of character ;yid personality whic'i merit the con-
fidence and rc-zpect of students. parents. and professional
od tons and psychologists.

These qualilic:ons tnusl he met to be yligilde for state Fenn_
bursement, Those who have served successfully for one year its a
school psychologist will 1 considered to have met the internship
requirement.

T\,,, 1,1.1it t, /WI. -up,1%-,r
trato; or ill react ti-A It 11,1111

1.1
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PROCEDURES FOR ESTABLISHING AND DEVELOPING
SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Special Education in the public schools of Virginia includes
educationil programs for the physically, mentally, emotionally,
and multiply handicapped.

All Special Education programs should be predicated upon a
pillosoph:cally sound basis, compatible with local and State edu-
catic,:tal goals for all children. The objectives of Special Educa-
tion should be clearly defined. Provision should be made for ef-
fective. periodie evaluation of !wog-rams established to accom-
plish these objectives.

Procedores for evaluating Special Education programs should
be developed as programs are initiated. These should include:
evaluation of the Special Education pro,...rarl related to the goals
of the total educational program; evaluation of specific Special
Education I.,regrams related to specific goals for each program;
evaluation of individual classes related to the goals for each
class; and evaluation of students related to teacher learner
goals for each student.

Regional plaiming for special educational programs is en-
couraged in Chose instances where the. handicapped population
does not warrant local programs. The .urea to be served may be
limited by topological and geovraphical considerations.

The developmeht of all effective prozram for Special Educa-
tion requires clear articulation and communication arming all
school personnel. Lcadershio responsibilities should be clearly
defined.

The initiation of local Special Eruication programs depends
upon:

Number 01 children identified with specific educational needs
whi..h cannot be adequately met within the re;rillar class-
room

Physical facilities available
Competent Personnel available
!,ppropriate resources availabb..

Ad 10 1.1011 f rf PI ,I,C4

Appropriate procedures in est,iblishine a Special Education
plugrarn for handicapped children are:

Appoint Local Ailve:cry Committee for Handicapped
children to advise :he School Hoard. The member: of this Ad-
visory Committee. lippointed by the :41001 Pmard. should rep-
resent the school divkice geographically' and include professional
people in addition to representatives of parmit organizations.

18
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If regional programming is involved. the Advisory Board should
represent the geographical region.

(2) Survey local needs to determine the estimated number of
children requiring special services and or special class place-
ment. ( onsideration must be given to the age range and geo-
graphic locatiol of these children to insure the effectiveness of
both immediate and long-range program planning.

(3) Provith in-service and community education leading to
acceptance and understanding of the program by parent; and
school personnel.

(.1) Select a person on the local school division stall with the
competency to supervise or cowdinate the pron.r.m. T} is person
should have a background of training and experience which
qualifies him t.) understand the nature and needs o: handicapped
children. lie should have the support of the a iministrative and
supervisory staff and should be delegated the authority to im-
plement the policies and pr6ceduiP:.; tor ;t comprehensive sequen.
tial progr nt.

(5) ' toitit an Admissions Committee composed of persons
professionally qualified to assist in identifying handicapped
children. These might include such persons as the coordinator
or supervisor of Special Education. a visiting teacher. all ele-
mPntary snpivisor. a principal. the school nurse or (lector :and
the school psychologist. Such persons are appointed by the super-
intendent. They shield be capable of evaluating medical informa-
tion, psycholo,zical and psychiatric reports, ;ind social casework
findings.

(6) Determine the eligibility of the .'hildren. The essential
basis of this determination by the Admissions Committee is
sufficient tvicltnco that the child is in need of special class and or
special services. Evidence should be provaie I by reports relevant
to the handicapping condition which will include the appropriate
reports from the fcl10%, Mg:
(1) Individual psychological tvaloation. including both vcybal

and non - venial tests :.(1;.tiniste-ed by ;t licensee psychologist
and or a school psychologist approved by the State Hoard
of Education.

lb) P.;ychiatiie evaltNitimi
(c) Educational evaluation which includes achii vement tests.

cumulative records. teachers' observa;ions. and any other
pertinent information concerning the educational needs of
the child

(d) A general physical and medical examination which includes
both visual :Ind hearing acuity in addition to an asscsinc nt
of the effect of childhood dirt uses and illnesses

19
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(c) Speech evaluation by 0 :Teeth clinician
Social casework study incloding information from parents
relati\ e to the developmental history of the child at,d the
nature of his social environment.

(7) Decide placement of the child in the al propriate Special
Education program. This decision rests with the coordinator or
supervisor of Special 1:ducation after r.vit.Av of the recommenda-
tions of the Admissions ('onintittee.

(81 Periodically re-evaluate the child's eligibility for Special
Education classes and or services. This should include re-eVailla-
tion by the appropriate specialists an(I reports and recontmenda-
tionsUy the teacher concerning progress and continuation in the
program.
.1,1( goof (7f.ssi won::

P l' 0 g he housed i II e lar elenientny or secontlar\-
schools. Itcsired results cannot be expectc.i mil(ss handicapped
childr( n have adequate and attractive facilities.

Where special classrooms ale necessary these should meet
the standards of regtlar cliis,srioni:: with nieailicaUnns appro-
priate fot the partit

iris
Eye( yo'roallif .11a..cinroa, Orrs Si:(
l'hsic:Ily Handicapped 1-6 (severely handicapped;
Educatle Mentally Retarded ili
Trainal)le Jletitally Retarded 12 t \vith airlel
Ernotitouttly 8
l.cainii,g Disabilities

Impaired 7 (minimum of 11
.11)1) it he Ego, poor 11 ori l 010 or/ iroorri 310

The nature of the program for handicapped (Mildred is such
that it rt,:iiruA varied approaches to learning. An :tppopriate
curriculun emphasizes learning through special educational tech-
niques and using special honks and niateriak. This implies that
these edutational material.: may he thifcrent from those in
regular CIAS:41.111111174. Reading Ina lOrial.' may be specifIcally de-
signed for 11...4, with children who ale 1,11,0;111y ctarded, cir .

thornily d :4'0)(11. !caviling ilisali1(11. or lit-raring impaired. Edu-
t ational 011. 11;t.11 for tea( hint.% le; rni ;g, and nie:uiingfui
1111

Lc 010 f, ihf School 11r/0
The se cod flay fill- t

the regal; r school day with inviliIi(Ntion: tai allow for individual
dirlui.crees.

-n1
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PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED

Children classified as physically handicapped have disabilities
that prevent them from functioning as normal children. These
:lisabilities may be congenital or may be caused by accident or
disease. Included in this classification arc individuals with or-
ganic, nniscular, and neurological conditions afet.ting motor ac-
tivities. The degree of involvement ranges from minimal effects
to severe crippling which forces the child to remain at home.
Some children are handicapped by only one disability, while
others are multiply handicapped.

The disabling conditions of the physically handicapped ire
classified in two principal categories: One is identified as the
orthopedically handicapped, such as those crippled by cerebral
palsy, poliomyelitis. muscular dystrophy; the other classificati.m
includes those with lowered vitality or restricted p'.iyMcal ac-
tivity caused by health impairment such as rheumatic fever.
congenital heart (1?f vets, cancer. diabetes mellitus, asthma.

Most children with physical handicapping ccinlitions are capa-
ble of profiting from the regolar education program of the public
schools. Some crippled children's needs can be met by making
minimal school adjustments. Other crippled children require
special equipment, special materials and or special instructional
techniques. Particularly in early childhood, these children may
require speech, physical and occupational tiairapy to develop the
use of their 1..,o6 and to increase their independence, When Fos-
sit.le, they should be encouraged to participate in reindar school
programs. These children may also require approm late trans-
portation tidlities. TA provide education for the physically
handicapped children, flexible instructional programs and flexi-
ble administrative procedures are essential. Some of the multiply
handicapped may require the services of specialized personnel
and aides to insure growth in self-core. mental health. and in-
tellectual achievement. As soon possible. those children should
be phiced in regular classrooms where physical facilities can lx"
adapted in the school building to meet their needs and to pro-
mote their participation in the school community.

MENTALLY RETARDED

Special Education services are drovidcil for the mentally
handicapped under two uculdu and 1 ninalth
Identification is determined through evaluation and by
certified and or licensed psychologists. along with ether
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Lion relating to health, environment, school experience, social
and developmental history. The terms "educable?" and "train-
able" are used to describe the various degrees ,7).f retardation,
usually according to the following Terman Scale; (a) educable-
50 55 to 75 I.Q.; (b) trainable-30 to 50/55 I.Q.

EDUCABLE MEN 1ALLI" HANDICAPPED

Children in this classification have approximately one-halt to
three-fourths of the intellectual capacity of "average" children.
They can prat from educational experiences in keeping with
their capacities for learning, their social adjustment, and their
aptitudes and interests. Incidence figures may v:..ry from com-
munity to community, but a school division can generally exlect
to find approximately 2.5'; educable retarded children in its
school population,

The ultimate objective of this program is to educate mentally
handicapped children so that they may become self- supporting
members of the community, prepared to articipate in commun-
ity affairs and to perform their citizenship responsibilities. If
allowed to remain in the academic environment of a regular
classroom, these children are often subjected to fruitrations with
the result that they frequently develop detrimental behavior
patterns and have no opportunity Lr practicel educational
growth commensurate with their potentials.

When placed in special classes where curriculum experiences
are provided to develop their potential most of them become
socially acceptable, attain adequate personal adj/istment. gain
academic skills needed in everyday living. and des'elop useful
vocational skills.

1,r-wit-mope Plooniog

The philosoph of equal educational opportunities fur all re-
quires that provision be made for a continuing and sequential
school program of not less than 12 years for educable retarded
children. (See Patt4ros for Ofrrieolldrin Plaooior! for 1...docable
Mentally Retarded (7hileIrco) Some children will require more
than 12 years to complete the prescribed Special Education pro-
gram. The full program should include the following type.: of
classes or groupings:

(1) Pre-school. These programs include children aged four
through six years.

(2) Primary or pre.a«oluni class These classes include
children aged seven thrigh nine years. The childr< n are in the
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readiness stage for learning. Academic skills are just beginning
to emerge.

(3) Intermediate classes. These groups include children rang-
ing in age from 10 through 12 yeas. Although emphasis is not
placed on pure academic learning, it is necessary that they ac-
quire fundamental working knowledge of the basic tool subjects,
reading, \\Tiling. and practical arithmetic. Each child will de-
velop these skills according to his intellectual capacity. Teaching
units of experience emphasize problems of everyday living and
include bilsic skills as well as social studies, science, music, art,
and physical education applicable to the child's needs.

(4) Junior High. Children in this group range in age from
13 thrcagh 15 years. Their curriculum experiences should broad-
en their knowledge of everyda7 living, their citizenship responsi-
bilities, and introduce them to the world of work.

(5) Sorifor High. Youth of high school c.ge. 16 years of age
plus, coiribine training in citizenship and skills for living in
applying their knowledge of reading, writing and arithmetic to
job training and job experience. During the latter part of their
high school experience, these youth attend school on a part-time
basis while they experience on-the-job traiaing under the com-
bined supervision of the teacher and the employer. Classroom
activities complement the job training program. A referral to
Vocrttional Rehabilitation may be indicated for those mentally
retarded youth who need further training for employment. (See
Gab !dims for Establishing School-Work :St ally Programs for
Er iambic 31( 0/0/1Y II( fro tilf (1 )'oafirl

When high school age youth satisfy the requirements of a
prescribed Special Education program. they should be allowed
to participate in graduation exercises and activities and be
awarded an appropriate diploma. (See Sc..-corchio7r
Guide)

in addition to the intrinsic values for the youth concerned, the
dipluma gives eiminisis to the student's desire to remain in
school to the completion of the prescribed course. It also indicates
to the prospeg;ic(. eioployer that the student who has been
awarded the diploma has certain characteristic's which merit
eonsoleration ass it potential employee. The employer should he
encouraged to make inquiries relative to IL 1W1lil.Lt ififial poten-
tial

1

of any prospcc:.ive employee.
Advancement from one group to the next is rejakii to rho ino-

logical age and achievement according to multi age.
(5) Se nior Hifil0

Supplement the Hi training program of the
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Suggested Procedure for Referral of Childreo Suspected of Be-
big Mentally Retarded for Possible Special Class Placement

A child, who after careful ev:]oation by the classroom teacher
seems to be functioning at a mentally retarded level, is referred
by the principal to the Supervisor of Special Education for a
case study. Prior to the referral by the principal, the following
data should be compiled to substantiate the referral.

(1) Written recommendation of the teacher
(2) Anecdotal history of the child
(3) Achievement and Group Intelligence Test Records
(4) Report of the Visiting Teacher or Guidance Counselor
(5) Any other information from any source which would a-

sist the Admissions Committee in assessing the child for sp,Alal
e1:155 placement,

Upon receipt of the referral, the Supervisor of Special Edu-
cation, as Chairman of the Admissions Committee, authorize:
the acquisition of any additional information con,:iderti neces-
sary to properly evaluate the child's ditliulty and to determine
appropriate plveernint.

Additional information would always include a complete med-
ical examination with telebinocular and audionloric evaluations
and an individual psychological evaluation administered by a
licensed and or State Board approved psychologist. Tests should
include:

1',''S(' or Stanford Ilinct
bender Gestalt
Draw A person or equivalent

Also, other examination., which N011141 contribute I;noNledge
Of the child's intellectual. emotional or physic, I functioning
should be included.

The the .Admissiohs Committee. after compiling
all of the data mentirilf. ;I meeting of the
Admissions Committee (See PROCEDURES Folz EsTABLisii-
ING ANI) IIEVELOPIN4; SPECIAL EDUCATION l'IM-
(;ILAMS), and nibt.r proofes,:notal.z in rlie to reach a decision
relative to the de,:irallilitY of tte placement and ;11:40 to determine
the time of the placement.

if after :I I ho 0'1 rtigh lifiY of all pertinent data. it is deemed
advisable to pia«e a child in a ,+ecial class, the Fero :Ting princi-
pal and or the Admission, ('or-,mittee Chairman would scladole

cling with the irivert-: or cu:u'dian of the child ,ind interieret
Ihr case linolinr-s ano the edinalional FILM to them. In no case
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should a child be placed without the full consent of the parents
nor should a child remain in such placement more than three
years without a re-evaluation.

Adequate Class?oonts
Classrooms should be housed in regular elementary or second-

ary schools. Desired results cannot be expected unless these
children, already handicapped, have the advantage of acceptable
and attractive classroom environment and adequate facilities.

Special classrooms should meet the regular standards of a
good classroom and in addition such special requirements as:

Sufficient floor space for movable desks and tables and for
audio-visual and manual experience equipment necessary to
teach retarded children.
An activity space adjoining the classroom would be desir-
able, with provisions for homemaking aad shop activities.
Ample storage space and sink facilities.
Adequate bulletin and chalkboard space.
Bins or small cabinets for storing individual projects.

Class She and Grouping
In classes loproved for State reimbursement, the maximum

enrollment should not exceed 16 children. A comprehensive pro-
gram for retarded children should include 12 or nyre years of
school experience organized in four age groupings: primary.
intermediate, junior high, and senior high. Advancemc it from
ohe group to the next is related to chronological age and achieve-
ment according to ability.

Appropriate Equipmc lit and Imstructiogal Matcrints
The nature of mentally retarded children is such that they re-

quire a difInet;tiated program for learning. An appropriate cur-
riculum enipha izes learning through special teaching techniques
; ud the use of special books and materials. This implies that
these educational materials are direrent from those used in
regular classrooms. Reading materials are specifically (ICA41C(1
for use with the retarded. Edneation;.1 games are ',Ise(' for te,:ch-
ing and learning and also for recreation. Much of the learning
of retarded children comes through manual and comov:e exper-
iences. Practical and industrial io-ts, including homemaking, shop
work, and a variety of handwork corstitutes a large part of the
education of the retarded. These activities ;ie the vehicles which
provide for the practice of the basic shills which the child has
mastered. Participation in such activitic4 motivates in the re-
tarded child the desire to learn to read, to write olainly, to use
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numbers :Lccurately. and to speak clearly. In addit on, these
manipulative experiences proide satisfaction in achievement
and produce skills and habits which later may be used in a voca-
tion and in daily life activities,

Qoalified Teachers
In addition to professional training in the field of Sppciai Edu-

cation (seLr certification requirements), tho successfiLl teacher
of mentally handicapped children should possess certain persona]
elracteristics. Good physical and mental health are essentialt
the ability to see the child in proper Aperspective is mc import-
an'.. Teachers should be objective and impersonal ii their re-
actions, and they should have the ability to impress tie children
will their personal interest in their %velfare. They should be
creative, energetic, resourceful, and possess initiative,

TIZAINAIll,',: MENTALLY IIANDI(APPEI)

The prevalence of severely retarded children apt ars to be
al proximately three in ei:ch IMO() population. Thei potential
and intellectual abilities arc below those of the educab,e, but they
may he expected to benefit front training in a groul situation.
The basic objectives of an edmational program for'these non-
academic children emphasize training for self-care an I social ;id-
jt,stment for living in a protective environment, and or satkfy-
irg experiences in a sheltered workshop.
(ttirsiririatiews

Placement in classes for tr;iinable mentally retarde I children:
ste requirements for 1.1;Lecment water .'N'fififir14 (1 l'fref tint for

/t rola? ttf Child rt. t S os pi et t t1 ti it( t`, 9 Mt 001 0 1:( Nit '14(1 /HI
russibil Sp 0.11 ettr....., I'1,(( ,cal,

A khniSS1011 to the program may be contingent upon the acqui-
sition of self-care skills ( toilet training).

If the pr ol. rant is to he soucv.,:r4H1. the ailminktrati 'e head II
the .:...1Dryd riiii.st show ;t willingness to consider the group an
integral part of the school. Ile most aclual..t his e itire stall
with the toll'fo,cs ilid objectives of the provrant : :Id solicit
their acceptance ;oat cooperation. It is the responsibi ity of the
school prim, i; ti to ...,ec that the special class teachers ;tie supplied
with InTUr:Sary matcri,,ils awl triuipment. Ile also h is the re-
sponsibility for fostering OW 110011,H11111t or Inlillinli ii iderstand-
ings between the school. the parent oreanizations, am commun-
ity agencies in this water taking whieh ',hold(' be a k. .pCI'iltiVt.
t'lldvaVor.
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f he children should be grouped according to chronological age
in primary, intermediate and advanced classes. The enrollment
should not exceed 12. All attendant is requited when the enroll-
ment exceeds IC children. Proper grouping should be; primary
level. 7 through 9 years; intertne.liate level. 10 through 13 years;
advanced level. 1.1 years plus.

Classroom,-; for this group should he located. if possible, in
the regular elementary or primary school, preferably on the
ground floor. The presence of handicapped children. an oppor-
tunity for getting acquainted with them, and the achieving of
acceptable attitudes towin d them can fester worthwhile under-
standings on the part of normal children. The mentally retarded
group, tom can profit by being a part of a regular school pro-
gram.

The nature of the educational program for the trainable child
is such that a large classroom is required. This is usually a self-
contained classroom situation. There should be ample space for
physical activities, tot' setting up cots for the rest period, and
for equipment and furniture for simple homemaking activities
and the practice of social and self-care skills. This should require
a minimum of 75 square feet per child, In addition, ample storage
space and convenient coat rooms are necessities.

A sink with running water and space for preparing simple
lunches and refroslunents are desiralle. A toilet amid lavatory
should be adjacent to the classroom since the deceit ;tment t)1

good health haldts anti good grooming is an import Itit part
of the education of trainable children.

Ltiog-icoqit i'boo+iiq
In planning for the education of these childom, it 11,-,

1') develop sequential lending to job plaCC-
111l'ili in a sheltered envirtoinfonf. This may include phteenient
in sheltered klfirk:11(iii: or

1111.111 lhl' personal an!! soeiol ;111011,,Inikill W. till' child
the enter into this supervised k5

f,),141])./i0 ()el"

A teacher a I'd d (}1ii(ih'il 41? THY nleel the St:tle
rewfirernerits Isce certification r,quirefrent....). In

111 .,hoold he a 1,,T,11 k5 ;(t't epts
;i: tIlry .)11,11111 Inc l'Ilt1111,LIlit iii hi, (1111C:1.1 I.

Nk;11"(1 lily 411 071'4 p, r,onal ;

.1.1 Ii ' eonA it lions tl at thy pit tilt 0 ),orth
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efforts. lle should possess those qualities which command respect,
personally and professionally, it school and community situa-
tions. The qualities of initiative, imagination, and ingenuity are
prerequisites for this unique teaching responsibility,

A)/ Ant PAO r'
The attendant employed to aid the teacher of trainable chil-

dren should he a person with a genuine interest in and an ap-
preciation of these handicapped children. It is essential that he
have desirable personal characteristics and personal stamina, lie
should be dependable and able to work cooperatively with the
teacher.

The attendant is not required to hold a teacher's certificate.
lie should work under the direct snpervision of the teacher and
he responsible through hint to the administrator. The functions
of the attendant may vary, but responsibilities of a ,janitoral
nature are not a part of these functions. Attendants or assist-
ants with special skills in music, art, recreation should as-
sume some responsibi',ity for gr.oup and individual activities in
these areas. In some classes the assistant may become a com-
panion or helper to those hyperactive and t...mporarily disturbed
children who require constant supervision.

Tr000sportuii(oro

Transportation may be provid-(1 for severely retarded chi!-
dren unable to use the existing school transportation facilities.
Often special buses and car pools (operated by parents provide
the transportation necessary for gett;ng these children to school.
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EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED

Special Educational provision is needed for those children
who, due to e.notional difficulties, do not adjust to or benefit
from the regular classroom.

Behavioral Charaelevistics of Emotirmally Disturbed Children
"In terms of their visibility to the teacher, emotionally handi-

capped children can be perceived as chi/ere/1 who demonstrate
one or more of the following characteristics to a marked extent
and over a period of time':

1. An inability to learn which cannot be explained by intellec-
tual, sensory, or health factors

2. An inability to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal
relationships with peers and teachers

3. Inappropriate types of behavior e fe'.4ing under normal
conditions

4. A general. pervasive mood of unhappiness or depression
5. A tendency to develoi, physical symptoms, pains. or fears

associated with personal or school prob:ems"

Poqiiano Disign. for the EnootioaallY Pi.ctvriord
Additional efforts in the regular chissro(zn. Sonic emotion-
ally disturbed children will benefit most from remaining
in the regular classroom. Special help may be given the
teach e- by a psycho-educational consultant or a crisis
teacher.

2. The crisis teacher progrida. A child is placed with the
crisis teacher for varying periods of time, based on the
ability of the child to handle himself in the regular class-
room. Ile maintains his place in and identity with his
regular classroom, The crisis teacher works with th,, regu-
lar teacher in schedulir and planning fmr the chill. This
type of program permits the crisis teacher to handle a large
number of children---perhaps lo Co) during any school
year.

3. Special classes for the i inotionally disturbed. For COI taill
Iipik with chronic' atilt lled- seated ditficultirs it is 11Pc('S-

:-,,,ry to provide ;1 special education class.

f, t, KIT )1, (

it ,

2 6,- PI !lo,rrol '01 0 , 1'7
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Objeetie(s of the program for the Emoti000lly Disturbed
I. Prevent:on of emotional disturbance should be the initial

effort of the school.
2. Compreher,Ave concern in programming should be for the

needs of the child rather than the needs of the school divi-
sion.

3. The basic goal of the program should be the return of the
child to the regular classroom.

1. The curriculum should be modified on the basil of the child's
nature and his needs.

5. The program should reduce the vulnerability of the child
to emotional stress.

id( otificatitw of 111( Emotimrallq1);Nt?,vbt$1

The emotionally disturbed child should be identified by tla.,
admissions committee, based on evtibuttions such as the follow-
ing:

School records -- cumulative records containing systematic
observations by teachers

Interviews with parents
Individual psychological evaluations
Evaluations by

Psychologist and or psychiatrist
Guidance

Visiting teacher
Pediatrician or family physician
Private or community ageoey

If further professional services ore indicated, then appropriate
referral procedures should be followed.
Physicol FociUt s

The classroom should be located in a regular public school
building and situated s,. i,i to he relatively free from noises and
cxb find disturban-es. The rnoril should be large enough to pro-
vide space for screens er cubicles When thr;.e are ncce.:;(ry for
individual privacy Iron, group stinukation.

1«piieg ot,ortx

A teacher who is t'1111.rr,,rri ;ii ul,r11111;., to the requitements stated
in the State !loan! of Ellitc;itiili Ccrtilicatilin Regulations. for
t..aehets of the emotionally disturbed. Services of special re-
source personnel such as:

Psychiatrist
Psychologist
Visithw teacher
Goidatu
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LEARNING DISABLED

-:'hildred with special lerrrvlinft disabilities exhibit a disorder
in one or more of the basic psycholoyieal processc.s biro/rid in
Had( istandh+ft or in nsinq spike or written laoaoages. These
may be manifested in (liswit is of listurriny, thinking, talkina,
anding, ritino, spulliwi Or orithm tic. They inelode conditions
which hare bear refer.et d to us pf recl.ThiNt hcrudicaps, brain ifi-
f arm w:nintot brain dy.:lometion. dyslexia, developmental apha-
sia, etc. They do not i,11("hedC traPnlna problems which arc doe pri.
',writ?' to isaal, hturinft or motor handicap., to mental retarda-
tion, enrotional distorbanc( or to fir/HM.001(41 diS(4dro1710111i ."

I. These childrefi's handicaps are in learning processes and
are revealed primarily in the skills taught in schools. Al-
though education is the discipline fundamentally responsible
for instruction. other disciplines contribute to the under-
standing of their disabilities.

2. The nature of children, with learning disabilities is complex.
No single profile of ainlities-disabilities represents this
group. Heterogeneity must he expected.

3. Children with learning disabilities require individually
tailored educational plans. Some require 24 hour program-
ming when first identified: others need modifications of the
educational program which can be provided by the class-
room teacher. The educational plan needs to consider im-
plications from all con' w.ibuting disciplines and balance
many factors into an integrated design for steady. success-
ful progress.

4. Careful. continuous evaluation of each child's educational
progress must be built into the program.

5. Communication concerning this educational progress must
be developed between the special educator and the regular
(lass teacher.

6. Programs for children with leaning disabilities must be
developed under the responsibility of a professionally
capable educator.

7. The teacher must he encouraged to cm limn., growth in pro -
fessi onal skills. knowledge. and practices.

S. There must he an administratfte commitment to and ar-
rangement for the special service program. There are mini-

'I ,t1 . ;;I. i,? :I! .1
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mai requirements, not only for the teacher but also for the
local school division.

I. Guidelines for Reimbursement

When a school division decides to seek State reimburse-
ment for a program for Learning Disabilities it shall as-
sure the Stale Department of Education that the State
guidelines shall be followed:

A. Adequate supervision will be provided.

H. Services of other available school speci;dists wi11 sup-
pot t the Learning Disabilities program:
1. School Psychologists
2. Visiting Teachers
:3. Reading :mil Speech Si,ecialists

Diagnostic services will be available (at least on a
part-time commitment) from medical and paramedical
disciplines or community agencies. These may include:
1. Pediatrics
2. Neurology
3. Audiology
I, Optometry
5, Psychiatry
6, Ophthalmology

Othersas dictated by the individual child's prob-
lem.

I). ('ontiiiiiimr diagnostic procedures \vitt) additional clin-
ical valuation are available and individual re-evalua-
tion is conducted at regular intorvals--at lea:A every
'ix months.

E. Child records are ;idequately kept aunt available In
teachers de,igrated stall of the State 1)epatment
of E.lucation :Lt tint(' II visit:1.6(ms.

F. 1).ilintii ieachers, or Those tivith n 1111.11)1111.1111 of !line
f11.11i11}..r

at the rate of six ....e1111.!,11. 11(1141'S VI' year to complete
endorsi went riquirinients. ;ire I In11111.1, (1 and lit ill 711
It C..] fl* to golllt li

I,. It..0 her, .11...y !, lean lit r ai 1. s.



II. Services Offered by Learning Disabilities Teachers
A. Consulting and Coordinating Activities

1. Provid, definitive educational evaluation and pro-
gram nitmendations to the diagnostic team, ex-
tracting implications for teaching milieu, methods,
and materials.

2. Assist central administration with choice of educa-
tional placements, transition of the child from one
education placement to another, including return
to regular grade.

3. Serve as translator of team diagnostics and evalua-
tion data to regular class teacher to accompany
special services or (hiring transition back to grade.
Assist teachers with daily lesson planning and prep-
aration of special materil) as required.

4. Assist parents in understanding school program
and in providing corresponding complementary
home management and training.

B. Special Teaching Activities
1. Implement specialize I instruction 00 p.,rt- or full-

time basis with those children whose handicapping
conditions requires significant modification of the
educational program from that of the regular class.

2. :Maintain adequate daily records of instructional
success and child progress in order to:
a. Serve as feedback agent to a variety of team

diagnosticians who may be variously involved
with the child's total educational and treatment
plan.

b. Assist in regular ye-evaluation with Program
Supervisor of progress and suitability of educa-
tional plan for children ith Learning Disabili-
ties.

3. Make recommendations for transition of children
from grade to special services and for return to
grade. Coordinate special and regular class pro-
grams.

Ill. School Division Organisation of Leal oing
Disabilities Program
A school diision nor c}..,11St 11 I, nt

Resource or Spccial Class Tc:,chcrs. Those vary in l'o!c.
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A, Resource Teacher. Although a teacher and instruction
oriented, the resource teacher is one whose duties are
more heavily weighted toward cow.ultatire arxl coordi-
natiag octiv:ti:es (or indirect teaching) than to direct
frachido activities. These services most pertinent to
the moderately handicapped child whose special educa-
tional needs can be adequately met by coordinating direct
special teaching on a scheduled basis with a modified reg-
ular class instructional program.

H. Special Class Teach( r. The tea her in a self-contained
unit serves the more sel iously b,,fidicapped child whose
instructional needs temp.lrarif r, quire removal from the
regular classroom with s:)ecH! eilecational programming.
When the progress of the inilkidmil child indicates a re-
turn to the regular ela- the sp r i l class teacher assists
in this transition. ideal v with ihe assistance of a re-
source teacher.

The time of the sp, e:al class teacher is more heavily
weighted toward teaci ng activities. I h 1WcVr r. a portion
of the school day must he reserved for recording.
ration, and coordinating activities ass() iated with the
progress of the children in the speci,' clie- 4 unit.

IV. School Division Utilization of Learning It abii dies
Teachers

A school division is encouraged to initiate programs in
learning disabilities through a plan for both resource ;ind
special class teachers. When a single. first position is es
tablished, it is recommended that a rcsonice teacher be
used to assist in the identification of needs for it total ser-
vices irograni.

The State reinibw.ses these positions prinmify the fn
struction of hai,clicapped children. Consomently, the limits
on personnel usage are it

A. Limits:

1. At ;east flay of total :earning dkabilities staff time
\Nil] be assiwLcd to tsar /rim! over i Yearly
average.

: Tfils, a system may choose to Ilse ;i single
reseuri.e te.0 her 'primarily for evalin&on
w ith oliagro,tie team. I fowl ver, the pror,rranis

:1i
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be implemented to be of any value. Consequently, a
100'.; consultatirc-cowylinating resource teacher for
diagnostics must be balanced by resource teachers
p.ividing instruction.

2. No more than 70'; of time may be utilized for direct
t irrq atiritirs, as the coordinating aspects of the
program are a simultaneous commitment.

Eta mph': The self- contained unit cannot operate ef-
ficiently if the teacher is provided no time for consult-
ing with other treatment team members and for co-
ordinating home and school program.

3. Many sllstetn patterns ate possible with several posi-
tions. The average daily patterns for individual
teachers would be:

a. Resource 60'; Consultation-Coordination
10'; Teaching

b. Special ('lass 30', Consultation-Coordination
70', Teaching

E./11//7/4( The I/ soo.-ef haat( r whose role is to work
in it single school effects programs for several children
hilt the commitment to coardin (arm and snitatinrrtat
increases s rapidly.

SPEECH HANDICAPPED

"Speech is defective \vhcii it deviates so far from the speech
of other people that it calls attention to itself. interferes with
communication, or causcs its possessor to be maladjusted. Speech
is defective when it is conspicuous. unintelligible. or unpleas-
ant."

t'hildren with speech defects out number those children
with other types of hamiic,,oping cm,ditions. Approximately five
percent of (Ii school population can he expected to need speech
habilitation. Statistics slio\\ that I. ommunicative disorders
are increasing. The primary purpose of a speech therapy Pro-
gram is to provide a thorough diagnosis evaluation of a
L.hild's speech di.:Hrilcr and to design and administer therapeutic
pro(eiiii,c, to !Iwo thc indi\ idnal need.

1. i 1:11.1 1,1,I - S:d., .11 C. ,.,, 11. !? Pi. n-
t:., I. F. %s 1-1:;,
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SPEECH PROBLEMS WHICH MIGHT BE FOUND :N THE
CLASSROOM

There are various types of organic and functiona; defects in
o al communication, but the speech difficulties that :.re most
prevalent in the public schools can be listed according to their
frequency.

Articulation Disorder--usually characterized by substitutions,
omissions, additions or distortions of sounds.

Stutteringnoticeable when fluency of speech is interrupted
by hesitations, stoppages, or repetitions and prolongations of
speech sounds,

Voice Disorder characterized by abnornIal deviation In pitch,
quality, nntnner of projection, and breathing pattern.

Laariaatle Disorder varies from no speech to limited speech
or retarded language development.

STEPS TO BE CONSIDERED IN ORGANIZING A SPEECH
PROGRAM

1. Conducting a preliminary survey to determine the number
of children with speech problems; subsequent surveys should be
made in selected grades.

2. Determining- the nature and extent of the program on
basis of findings revealed thriaigh the testing survey.

3. Employing a speech specialist who is certified according to
State certification requirements.

I. Providing, in addition to the salary of the speech specialist,
an allowance sufficient for his travel, an adequate room to ad-
minister ttu rapt' with appropriate equipment.

SPEECH CORRECTION
A. Eligibility of children selected for speech therapy should

be 12tised upon:

A diagnostic speech test, including examinatit,n of the
speech mechanism
Audiometric test results
Physical examination, if Warranted
Psychological study. when indicated

11. Selection of Children for speech correction should be de-
termined by:
Pou,us...---sclecting those children \Oat can profit from
thereby after a a, n idcration of such fi.ctors child an i

:;1')
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parent attitudes, the tltigree of organic iilvolvemend, and
the nature of the speech prol)letri,

I)ei/ee ''/ se c( iity--selecting those children 010:,.0 speech
iLl'e interfering. with or hint!,iiiing tonlninnieiktion

and ,hose who ailleet(id unl itirmally 1)1' .beech
ilntl t.:lictl(I'S it 11 lift Oral ion itIld ltltetllgellee NC'ilirrittlf it.

1.11111thei' of (1111(4(.11 liith 1010311

the :,.11o(11; specialist can work elkietively, and including a
corrillination of speech tlifilt.ultits ranging in ilitttire from
mild to sevcrt, Iles; results are obtainet1 Nvhen the case load
is kept vitili!! the I lingo 7)0 to 75.

('. Speech ro,Tct ion for the Ifonichotind Child
liornelionful children NVith Speech prnblenu should lie in-
cluded in the speed: Cifri'el'E[(111 program, if they can profit
hr therapy and it this sere ivo can he scheduled lvithin
practical

Ii. Sclierltilirw (;rout)inv
class's shoold inept at !east twice a week II 1 u

1,1j(1 of 210-:;11 pt,'I'

organized and ready for 111(1' illy as SH011
po..:,,i1110 at the litigintliti:J of the school yl'I1.

.111111111 hr ,c1-il,(1111(11 for it full (lay or
le:: than one-Inilf day per NV( Thk tittle (ilin lit' used profit -

al)N- for I oordiiiiititiv itt.tiN.ities. conferring. with parents and
teachers, iclininisteing speech tests, initk-
ithg andif 011( irltividmd therapy with mone
severe speech

The speech specialist should hr fro, to group children iccord-
ing to speech needs %viltd; Math groups 11hcre the numher of
children %%ill 14.111111 to citOctiVely to1Citt'd itn-
priovenlent.

It is Lest not to dissii At. the (Terwies of the speech specialist
distributir)..., his :"I'hA ( 5 ',VI.). it wilt(' territory. '1110 ))111111)(.1'

of schools :creel! al one time tad excecd folly,

Facilities and Equipment
'rhe local s-hoot systeill is for ICr((Vitil1i1

hull Iluc.S:Lry facilities, cilnlpltunt, 111111

for the ,1)( (01 Pro,firiinl. and equipment should
int lode thy'
1. ()nice snppli,s for tlie ,preen sp,,t-i.tlist, int Iti(liity

ill Il it( alp t,11,phorie. cabinet. ,held
fe, t in supplies arid rials.
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2. A spe,2ch room no less than 10 feet x 12 feet. well heated,
well Pghted, ventilated and free from disturbing. noises
(auditoriums and cafeterias are too spacious for ade-
quate speech instruction). Speech rooms should be
equipped with suitable chairs, a tablo, blackboard, bulle-
tin board, electrical outlet, storage space with lock and
key, and mirror located where it permits a reflection
of tongue and lip formation in making sounds. Other
available supplies should include:

Audiometer (portable)standard pure tone
Tape recorder (portable)
Auditory training unitwhen needed
Record player (portable)

Albums of speech records

Film projectors (over -head, filmstrip. 16 )1:11)

Speech testing materials

Therapy materials (speech games, stimulation mate-
rials. toys and items used in oral-aural training)

:l.deech information for teachers and parents

Professional literasure--books and maga-4incs

SPEECH IMPROVEMENT

Speech education should be a component of the total education
program. The oli.jective:: of speech improvement in the classroom
should include:

Helping those children who have "normal'. speech and those
who have a special ta:cnt for speech to develop effective
eomnumicative
Assisting those children in the classroom who have so-called
minor speech or voio, poblcins.
Developing skills learned in speech classes for thos,, rl,ildrea
who hank i a speech handi
The function of the specialist in ;i speech improvernert pro_
wr;..n of a consultative nature. lie should assns:
the class room tcaehcr by: tleintuistratirw specific ehei-
lows, providing useful materials. eonducting wortIuTs for
elari 'O1 fe;tdier.:. ;old v,,,rhirp the ii.o.her In prep.er-
iop matt vials.
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HEARING IMPAIRED

IlvariLg impairment is a Communication disorder due to a re-
duction in hearing sensitivity. Hearing impaired children are
grouped according to degree of impairment :

Slight Mild -- Moderate -- Severe -- Extreme.

I, Ed ocoliotall t((ls of l'hildrco Pr f Ito/Hilo(' Mario!,
The educatiom.1 needs of the child .with it hearing impair-
ment are essentially the same as those of the child with
normal hearing. The hearing impaired child should he con-
sidered first of all as it "child- and secondly as a child with
sensory deprivations. Like a child with normal hearing, the
child with a hooting impairment now do very well in one
academic area or skill and poorly in another area or skill.
Therefore. a child with imoaired hearing should be studied
from many points of view. Consideration should be given to
each of the following:

1. . *'afore ow/ r.tcof of beuriog /f,s...% Hearing losses way be
classified as slight, mild. moderate, severe, and extreme
based on the audiologicrd cm,cept of degree of impairment
as measured in decibels. The greater the amount of re-
sidual hearing, the higher the level of expectation for the
functioning of it el Id.

2. Aq«,/ ot,.,;(t of Icariog loss. Probably the most signifi-
cant factor affecting the functional level of the hearing
impaired child is the level of development attained prior
to the occurrence of the impairment. The child who has
acquired language in the normal way. through hearing.
and remembers language and speech patterns has an
advantage over the child whose impairment occurred at
birth or in early infancy.

3. A eqh.f y c.rJrr fit 10 1.5. Early identification fold assess-
ment of hearing impairment are of little v;i1m, if not
followed by habilitative procedures. The child with tar
kiseCol residual hvating is rare. With the use of appropri-
ate amplification a child will begin to experience the
sound of his own voice as well as the voices of others.
Auditory feedback of his voice, with the meaningfulness
it acquires, provides stimulus to the child's development
of language and speech. The child who lives in a sound
oriented environment has all advantage over the child
whose world is silent.
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?Low off,/ r pori, (,hpo rat. A favcrAlu emironimmt
.!ted by understanding parents can provide experi-

ei.ecs \vhieli will redu«, the devastating effect of hearing.
inipairment. Although the child with impaired hearing
gill not perceive his world in tucci,4ely the .:ante ma nicer
as his hearing brother. hi' xcill benefit from perceiving it
through the same kinds of experien es. lie should have
many opportunities to develop oncepttuJ thinking, ac-
(quire the ability to receive and understand spoken langu-
age. and use language to exiiess his ideas aml needs in
speech. Advantage must he taken of the early year,. the

years for language acquisition.

An educatiunal progrLitt for the hearing impaired in a
public school setting J-10'.;h1 he eonrprehenAve. It should
ite.lude nurnlier of ghats fur meeting the is -..:(Is of chil-
dren whose functioning levels (Hair widely. It should be
flexible so that a child can he rescheduled within the pro-

transferrkd out of the program to regular class-
room or other special program, or tnot:ferred to or from

t :111Y pd,itit in ilia'. It should provide
1'alitY exuerience, for children of differ-

ent ages,

1.;71", VOI 1,01 I .1111arly( th(
Consideration of type of licaito., intpairiitent. lime of onset
of ilearitn., iffniairment. (legrk!. of hearing impairment
is netess :uy try Hirai for it child.
The two nlikjor types of hearing inlyiairnient are conductive
and sensorinenral. At the present time. a sensorin.cural loss
is not sii').iect to medical rerra.diatioil nut require.: ?ow terrii
educational nialiagern( l.t. «inductive loss may
respond to 1111.41li'al treatment or surgery. if tlic loss is re-
lated to trt fluent (old,. allergies. or recurring rniddhe tar
infection. (Ali( ation.al planning is also nucssaiy. A child
Nvhose heat ing loss (-recurred after the atquisition of langu-
age pct stints :L different 11111V:it 111.41))1'111 tI ill the child
whose Noss o« tort II before the acquisition of 1.(liguae or at
birth. rt (I hearing Is a voi/mninication disability Vt it 11

iiii dies info rm;olir,r;r1 t rr Itlh. ortuircto ncy. (.11111

inAtitity, the 1( Nil 1101 \tent of kor,,:nitie plot :1.?111 in-
tclleetu:cl actirity in 1,11.1011ti..11 to the clef gee 1.1' <ecrity of
the tnip;rirrnent. Althi,111S}1 the lise
degrees ',If residual hc.iring occur arroy., child' en. 11..t r. of

must he (oilsid( rail in educational planning for

to
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a child. Hearing losses are described as slight, mild, mode-
rate, sew ere, and extreme.

1. Sli9ht mpo!viprot. A child with a slight hearing impair-
ment generally will not have difficulties in conversation
or school situations. Ueder unfavorable listening condi
tines. he may have difficulty hearing faint or distant
speech. A hearing.- aid is r ommended. 'Chi.; child
should function well in the re... a classroom.

2. Mild impoi,00 of. A child with a mild hearing loss may
have difficulty understanding speech unless he is close to
the speaker. Ile may miss sonic of the classr(.om discus-
sion, particularly if the speaker has a quiet voice or is
across the room. In other unfavorable listening situa-
tions, he may also experience difficulty in communication.
Some slight speech problems may be noted and may ne-
cessitate help with speech. A hearing aid may be indi-
cated. The child with a mild loss may need instruction in
,nulitory discrimination, speech. speech reading. and lan-
guage. Ile may have problems in some academic areas
but may excel in (others. Ile will probably do well in a
regular classroom with special help in a resource room or
from an itinerant hearing therapist.

3. .11(-01( rut( In; puiri,r4 11. Among the children with mode-
rate hearing losses, many function like children with mild
hearing impairments; others function like children with
severe hearing impairments. Flexibility in scheduling
for children with a moderate hearing loss is mandatory.
Generally. the child with a mod ate hearing loss should
be integrated with normal hearing children for academic
and recreational activities in which he is likely to ex-
perience success. For those academic subjects :old special
skills with which he is experiencing- particular difficulty.
he should receive supplementary instruction from 0 re-
source room teacher or an itinerant specialist.

I. S( re '1 hopuiviocol. Usually the child with a severe hear-
ing loss will need specialized help in most academic work.
language development, and communication skills. lie may
participate in ccrtitin iictivitics. for example. art vork,
cven matitcrnatic,, in a regular classroom setting. Peter-
minat inn 0( educational management of the child with a
severe hearing impairment should be based ma:nly on
extended odoservations and careful evaluation of his per-
formance in of/ subjects and activities,
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5. EYti: mu Impoirou of. Although children with minimal
usable hearing have been traditionally classified as
"deaf," the term "extreme hearing in.pairment" is more
meaningful. Children with profound hearing losses do
not develop speech :Ind language normally but can be
taught these abilities through special instruction. They
require special instruction for most academic subjects.
However, they are able to participate with hearing chil-
dren in non-academie activities: for example, art, physi-
cal education, lunch and recreation.

Ill. Eel ocot iro/01 Yrorlrnrr

Flexibility in planning edi!tational experiences by permit-
ting overlap between :LP. ,.:rouPings is recommended to pro-
vide for ini'ividtral developmental differences.

A. Less tho o roc 21( .'r to 11? rce !wars.

For some children with impaired hearing, particularly
those with moderate, severe, and extreme hearing losses.

Clinical work (a few hours per week) with child and
parents
Language development, especially reception of words,
phrases and sentences
Communication work: lipreading. auditory trail ing,
and beginning spe-eli development
Parent counseling and education
Home visits by teacher to stress development of lan-
guage and commonicatiOn at home

Prischooi: ri

For seine children with impaired hearing, particularly
those with moderate. severe, and extreme hearing los.es

half day to full olay attendance in classes for the hea-
ing impair«I
School program similar to regular nursery and kinder-
garten program. but with much atte,ition to work on
language and comninnication
'Individual and small group tutorial sessions
Parent connseling and education
Close parent-school contact
Work on language and communication at home ..,:ressed
Integration of some children into nurseries and kinder-
gartens.
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C. Primary and elcnicataiq grades.
For some children with impaired hearing, particularly
those with slight and mild losses and some of those with
moderate losses. These children generally develop lan-
guage and communication naturiniy, us hearing people do.

Attendance in regular classes in school
Complete evaluation and periodic checkup of hearing
Amplification, if prescribed
Special consideration n the classroom
Attention to psycho-social adjustment
Special help from a speech and hearing therapist or re-
source teacher of the hearing impaired in

Lipreading
Auditory training
Speech conservation and correction
Language help with vocabulary and language, gen-
eral or related to school subjects

For sonic children with impaired hearing, particularly
those with severe and extreme hearing losse. , and sonic
of those with moderate losses. The majority of these chil-
dren are somewhat academically retarded, frein one to
three years if young. more if older.

Full day attendance f A. all children
All academic and skill areas of regular curriculum:
reading, language skills, arithmetic, social studies,
science, etc.
Continuing work in development, maintenance. correc-
tion of language and communication
interweaving of language and communication with all
areas of the curriculum
Parent counseling and education
('lose parent-school contact
Work on language and communication at home stressed
Integration of most children with hearing children in
non-academic classes: phys cal education and art
Integration into some regular academic classes of these
hearing impaired children with good academic, Nwt/.
age, and communication abilities
Special assignment to teachable group in an appro-
priately ((Milted room for all or part of the school day
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mid suidor school.

For some children with impaired hearing. particularly
those with slight and mild losses, and some with moderate
losses. These children generally develop language and
communication naturally. as hearing people do.

Attendance in regular classes in s. lion]
Complete evaluation and periodic checkup of hearing
Amplification. if prescribed
Special consideration in the classroom
Attention to psycho-social adjustment
Special help from a speech and hearing therapist or re-
source teacher of the hearing impaired based (Al need.
Some will no longer need lipreading lessons and audi-
tory training
Language help with vocabulary and language. general
and related to scbo, ! subjects

For some children frith impaired hearing. particularly
those with severe and extreme hearing losses and some of
those with moderate losses. The majority of these children
are au:1(1(TM( ally retarded three or more years.

Usually begin multi-track programs:
The ;IC aliC111 i a small minority, take regular
high school subjects with continuing emphasis on
language ;old communication
The majority take appropriate programs consisting
of academic classes, vocational and pre-vocational
training. and work-study programs
Integration of most children in non-academic classes:
;art. physical education. homemaking. shop. etc.
Integration into some regular academic classes of
those hearing impaired children with good academie,
language and communication abilities. xvith the
teacher of the hearing impaired as a resource teacher
Acaduro: areas. particularly English anal social
studies. taught by a teacher of the hearing impaired.
for the majority of the ha ariog impaira d
Some day .students I rap ,ferred to a residential fa-
cility
cooperation x'.ith local and State Voc,o: r,;11 II, habil_
itation
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IV". bnii/cmcntation

The goal of a State-wide progl am for the education of the
hearing- impaired is to develop fully the abilities and talents
of hearing impaired children. Encouragement should be
given to the strengthening of programs already in operation.
In the institution of new programs, priority should be given
to the establishment of preschool classes. However, when a
division or region has failed. after careful screening, to lo-
cate a sufficient number of children to justify a preschool
class but has found a sufficient number of children on the
primary or intermediate level, such division or region may
begin by establishing either a primary or intermediate class.

A. A State-wide program for the education of the hearing
impaired should include a number of plans. Among these
are division centers, regional centers, State residential
schools, and provisions for tuition assistance.

1. to/0 is

The division center plan may be appropriate for large
school divisions. particularly those in urban areas
where transportation does not present a serious prob-
lem.

An udealuate sequence for such a program is:

Preschool level
(one class)

*Prirnifry level
(one class)

Intermediate I( vel
lone t'e:S.)

"Secondary level
(junior high

senior high)
lone class)

mi»iimini number of childrk
111:Iximum number of children-7

minimum number of children-1
maximum number of children-7

minimum number
maximum numbci

of cbildren--I
Of children- 7

minimum number
maximum number

children---5
of children - -S

NII 1111111Willri lot pr iuu,r c L r,.l if

nip i;,itt I if i 1,1
ri 'it. it y r 1,1

,pply if 11, IL. I.1111. Twol
1,1.111-
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2. Ref/jowl! Centers
The regional center plan may be more appropriate for
two or more adjacent school divisions where the num-
ber of hearing impaired children is not large enough
to develop a program within a single school division.
The area to be served may be limited by topographical
and transportation considerations.

3. Stott' Resideutiol Schools
There are two residential schools in Virginia: The
Virginia School for the Deaf and the Blind in Staun-
ton and The Virginia School at Hampton.

B. A dnii,;.;irol

Admission to the educational program for hearing im-
paired children shall depend upon a positive determina-
tion that a significant obtained hearing loss has resulted
or is likely to result in

1. Failure in adequate and normal language development

2. Failure in optimum academic functioning

3. Failure in the development of adequate communica-
tion skills

Obtained audiometric results should not be the single
factor in determining a child's educational placement. It
should be carefuiiy borne in mind that some children.
audiometrically classified as hard of hearing, might well
be functioning on the level of the educationally deaf and
require very extensive services; whereas sonic, children.
audiometrically classified as deaf, might well be func-
tioning as educationally hard -of- hearing nd be able to
spend significant portion.; of their day in the regular
classroom.

Pupil personnel management, therefore, requires con-
tinuous assessment iind frequent rescheduling within the
framework of a given program formal audiometric
clas.-ilication not withstanding,
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VISUALLY IMPAIRED

Under existing State statutes, the Virginia Commission for the
Visually Handicapped has the responsibility for the education
of visually impaired children in public and private schools. The
Commission provides tr4inini.r in Braille reading and assists lo-
calities in the operation of classes for blind and partially blind
children.

Teachers of classes for visually impaired children should meet
endorsement requirements of the State Board of Education.

The Special Education Service of the State Deparbnent of Ed-
ucation has responsilAity for the purchase of instructional mate-
rials for children classified as legally blind enrolled in the public
schools. These books are purchased through a Federal quota sys-
tem based on the annual census of legally blind children enrolled
in the public schools of the Commonwealth of Virginia. The
Special Education Service maintains a Braille and Large Type
library which is served by a Braille librarian. Schools may bor-
row books from the library or submit orders to the Special Ed-
ucation Service. State Department of Education, Richmond,

23216 (or through the Virginia Commission for the Visu-
ally Handicapped) for b ,oks to be pwhased when they are not
in the library. provided the textbooks ,ire listed on the State
adoption list and the student qualifies for the books. A medical
report is required on each student qualifying. These reports are
deposited with the Virginia Commission far the Visually Handi-
capped. 3903 Packwood Avenue. Richirhol, Virginia 23221.

All Braille and Large Type books may be shipped by parcel
post free provided the cartons are labeled "Free Reading Matter
for the Blind.-
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HOMEBOUND

The public schools have a responsibi ty in meeting the educa-
tional needs of children who are confined to their homes because
of illness, accident, or congenital deformity. Frequently, these
children are unable to attend scho I for an extended period of
time. Home instruction enables the child to continue his school-
ing while confined to his home. Educators and physicians also
recognize the therapeutic value of homebound instruction.

Eligibility

A child is eligible fe home instruction if medical evidence
shows that he is physicall ;,. unable to attend the regular public
schOol. Eligibility is determinA on the basis of information sub-
mitted by a competent physician. If a child is suffering from an
emotional disorder and the attending psychiatrist or the exam-
ining clinicini psychologist recommends that he should have
home instruction :Is :1 part of his treatment, such instruction may
be furnished. A (-bilk! who is enrolled in a special education class
for educable mentally retarded children may be eligible for home
instruction.

In so far as State regulations are concerned. home instruction
is available to children of school age (6 to 19) who are unable
to attend regular school because of emotional disturbance,
pregnancy, congenital deformity, or accident provided:

1. The inability of the pupil to attend school ora aeccunt of cue
of the foregoing reasons as attested to by a physician, or a
psychiatrist or psycholorist in instances of emotional dis.
order, on forms prescribed by the State Department of Ed-
ucation.

2. The teacher holds a rtilicate in full force is,:ued in ac-
cordance with the rules ar,d regulations of the State Hoard
of Education.

For completely individuzilitted instruction (one home .:eacher
for one pupil) a local school board may be reimbursed 60'; of
the local rate paid per hour of instruction not to exce.li estab-
lished State scare per hour.

For pregnant giris, it is reolgnizeil that it may be dc:lrable
and practical for localities to provide instruction on a small
group basis. For soch instrution, reintbanement may k pro-
vide 1 on the basis of 611`: of the local hourly rate or teaching not
to exceed the established State scale per hour.
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PI'MA.11111E'S f Making Application for Ilona' InstractioP

Two copies of the medical forms..;igned by the attending phy-
sician, should be sent t) the office of the Special Education Ser-
vice. If iipproved, one form will be kept in the files of the State
office and the other will be returned to the loca.1 school superin-
tendent.

State funds will be provided on the basis of each request and
modified if a reduction or extension of time is necessary.

New medical information forms not required at the begin-
ring of the new school year for the child who has been on home
iastruction for the preceding year, providing the disability re-
mains the same. The local school superintendent should advise
the Special Education Service at the beginning of the new school
year that the child will remain on the home instruction program.
It is desirable that the child with a chronic or extended disability
be re-examined medically every two or three years. A new medi-
cal form signed by the examining physician should be submitted
to the Special Education Service when the examination is made,

Mors of 110)01 aNtinction

Elementary school pupils are allowed live hours per week or
tw%.nty hours per month. Secondary school pu;dls are allowed
five hours per week for two credit subjects, or 10 hours per week
for three or four subjects. All time allotments for home instruc-
tion should be with the approval of the attending physician.

A child receiving home instruction is carried in the Daily
Register of the class in which he is unrolled. provided he receives
instruction: for the id]lterl five or 10 hours per week. This speeiiic
allotment of time designates the total hours of instruction for
which reimbursement may be received from State funds. ff the
local school officials wish to provide more time for instr.ictional
purposes, they may do so at their own expense.

The program for home instruction is set up on the basis of the
regular school year. A child may receive this service for a few
weeks or for several years, depending upon the nature nml dare-
tion of his illness or disability. If it is thought adt.sable, end the
physician approves, home instruction may be given during the
summer months. The State Special Education Office should be
advised whenev.-r home instruction is extended during the sum-
mer.
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Credit IVork Achieved UrrthT booze lost, act ion

The child should receive credit for the actual work achieved.
Any child who is receiving home instruction at the high school
level is entitled, under existing State ri-gulations, to receive two
units of credit on two subjects carried for five hours a week. Four
subjects may be approved with ten hours of instruction each
week if the physical condition of the pupil permits.

The Teacher

Teachers of hoinebound children are required to hold valid
teachers' certificates. They should have n broad background of
professional training and experience in order to adapt instruc-
tion to each pupil's deeds. Teachers engaging in home instruction
should be able to adjust to varied home situations.

It is important for the teacher to recognize that her position
ccinparable to that of any good teiteber in the regular school

situation and that her program is a part of the regular school
program. She is the key person in a team of workers whose func-
tions are to provide materials and instruction which will enable
the homebound pupil to attain the fullest possil,le development.

lioinc-to-School Ttfrphonc

The home-to-school telephone is beiniii used successfully for
home instruction fm children who have reached the fourth grade
level of achievement and are able to work independently. The
succus with which the home-to-school telephone can be used de-
pends upon the ability of the pupil and the extent of his illness
or disability. It eequires the full cooperation of the parents in
the home aud the teacher in the classroom. The child should be
visited by the teacher at regular intervals

Tirbeinatinfi the Progvam

Termination of home instruction. like the initiation, should be
medically indicated. If the physician, after examinatim, of the
pupil, states that he is able to return to regular school, the
teacher has the responsibility for preparing the pupil, family,
and school for his readjustment to school routine.

Careful reporting of the pupil's progress under home instruc-
tion should be Forwarded. alonj with his record of academic
achievement, to the classroom tethlier through the principal of
the school. There should be scenic analysis of his strengths, weak-
nesses, needs, abilities and interests.
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HOSPITALIZED

Illness that results in physical disability or requires extended
periods of inactivity and hospitalization can produce social and
educational retardation. Experience has demonstrated that in-
structional programs for hospitalized children not only assist
in bridging the educational gap while the child is absent from
sehoei but also serve as therapy in hastening recovery.

P,Mpital CaSS Peottrtrms 110:;cd rod licgric.st ntul Ncid

The Special Education Service is authorized to make reim-
bursement on the salaries of hospital class teachers throughout
Virginia. This service is given whenever the need for the services
of such a teacher is rcqueseal arid justified. In each instance, it
is necessary for the local division superintendent of schools to
determine the need for teachers in hospitals and to obtain ap-
proval for the class through the Director of Special Education
Services and the administrator of the hospital where the class
will be located.

Nature of Ilospitoi lostroctioil

The basic curricolum of the hospital program is similar to
that of the regular classroom. An individualized eduratiooal plan
is developed for each child based on medical, educational, psy-
chological and or psychiatric recommendations. Instruction may
be at bedside or nith:n the classroom. Scheduling I.e.. each in-
dividual may include individual and or group instructicn.

Opt intion of Hospital Cross Pvoqin 013

Hospital teachers are employed by local School Boards and
are. therefore, local employees subject to all rules and rogul:-
tions of teachers in the local school division. State person are
available for consultation on the instructional program.

Since Special Education funds of the State Dcpailme it of
Education are used to reimburse on the salaries of these teachers.
this office carries responsibility to follow-up on the childri n as
they move from Incai school divisions to hospitals and back to
local school divisions. It is in the best interest c,f the children
to have accurate re...ords exchanged between the hospital and the
school. It is also necessary to secure from the teat-hers ref orts
for statistical purposes nod justification of exuenditares.

When cumulative reports are received from the teachers. cer-
tain information is extracted for pcomment files in order hat
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children later eligible for Vocational Rehabilitation may be
noted. In other instances. these forms are sent to the local Super-
intendent with a cover letter stating that if the Odic', requires
home instruction funds from the State will be ivailable for saute.
If no home instra;thui is needed, the report serves as a record
of the child's work at the hospital whicn reports will be of value
to the local teacher.

While in the hospital nude' the instruction of teachers holding
valid teaching certificates whose sahu ies ate fully reimbursed
from State funds. the children should not be carried on the local
school register. They should be dropped for the period while in
the hospital and re-entered on their return to school.

Teachers should be endorsed in the arca of special education
related to the children served within the hospital and or in the
subject area related to the teaching assignment.

Some instructional supplies arc provided by the Special Edu-
cation Service to supplement the supplies made available to hos-
pitals by voluntary organizations and funds specifically set up
for the beaefit of the patients. Supplies will be limited to those
items which are used directly in the instructional program,
Funds cannot be used for equipment and machines.

Well in advance of the beginning of the school term, the
teacher should prepare a list of items needed for the school year
and submit the list for approval. The request will be made within
the limit of the amount of State funds available. In sonic in-
str.nces, shipment will be made directly front the supplier. In
the case of textbooks, the teacher may be given authority from
this office to secure the required books from the local book supply.

Requisitions will be made by the local superintenclen' for re-
imbursement on purchases of textbooks and supplies. which re-
quests have been approved by the office of Special Education, The
reimbursement will be made Im a semiannual or annual basis as
desired.
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VISITINU TEACHER

The visiting teacher marshals the resources of the home, school
and community on behalf of the troubled school child. Through
a study of the various factors relating to the child's total en-
vironment, the visiting teacher endeavors to assist the student
who is experiencing learning difficulties or problems of personal
adjustment. Using the casework method the visiting teacher
(sometimes called the school social \corker) operates within the
educational framework. The superintendent, as administrative
head of the school division, determines the organizational frame -
:ork within which the visiting teacher and other staff members

function.

The prime responsibility of the visiting teacher is to assist in
the solution of problems of individual adjustment by uniting
the efforts of the home, school anti community toward the maxi-
mum development of each indkidual through education. To per-
form this service the visiting teacher works in the following
areas:

11000.Works with parents toward adjustment in the home
situation; refers family to outside agencies, etc.

Comm b'oi,llPrepares client for referral: Uses social agencies
and cooperates in case planning: serves on community com-
mittees; participates in professional activities, etc.

Schooi--Acts, as school consultant on children with special
problems; coordinates plans of the school, home, and com-
munity agencies.

In general the contributions of the visiting teacher ore as
follows:

1. Casework involving an individualized approach to under-
standing and assisting in modification of problems of ad-
justment through an extensive knowledge of human be-
havior and skill in interviewing.

2. Skillful utilization of connannity resources in the process
of working with children :111(1 parents.

3. Consultation services to stall' members concerning child
growth and development and problems of :tdiustment.

1. Continuous collaboration with teachers. administrators. and
;Aber noninstructional personnel in gathering and sharing
information about students. designed to modify or icsoive
student adjustment problems.

rdI
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School divisions need it school psychologist on the staff to
bring further andershoolings of human behavior opened up by-
the continuing advance:: in scientific and professional psychology.
'11), school psy,h4dogi,t nni,t he weft trained in the hasic con
cepts of theoretical and experimental psychology as well as in
clinicni techniques. To ;ipply his psychological undershooting::
and skills effectively in the school setting. he must also he well
+rained in education. experienced in working in the school set-
ting. realistic in his undor.standitg of the functions. the methods.
and the problems of the school, and knokvIedgeable about the tole
of the teacher in the classroom.

The school psychologist serves individual children. \vim have
been referred according to Icie;iny l'.-0;thliSiled procedures. Such
service to individual children is the foundation upon which other
services to the school division are built. The psychologist makes
an important contriblit ion through his impact on the cla.s.sroorn
teacher and on the folininist ration by assisting with specific prob-
lems and by broadening understandings of the psychological
forces affecting these problem:.

The school psychologist is a member of the local school divi-
sion stall whose training and experience imalifies him to render
the follokving services;

1. CoosoThrfirf Su reilts to paehts. teachers. administrative
and sups. .ory pt rsonnel. in respect to factors which af-
fect the child's learning and optimum adjustment to his
social ;.1111 educational environment. This involves preven-
tion as well as rehabilitation. As a member of the edu-
cational team, the school psychologist makes recommenda-
tions to school personnel regarding curriculum planning
;oat programming for children \vial significant adjustment
problems in both general and .'pocial education.

2. iiiagoo.-fie Sr rciet s which involve evaluating am; interpre-
ting the intellectual. social and cinotionat development of
ch:IfIren and youth. In this capacity the school psychologist
uses a vari:dy of clinical technique: In diagnose the ante-
cedents of the disability. The school psychologist interpiets
the academic liabilities which handicap the child in his
school env-ironment. ;us well as the personality problems
which interfere with the f hild's overall attempts to develop
;1 se, are, wr II integrated personality. In this 1VIY, the school
psychologist applies psychology as a body of knokvIedve on
human behavior to 'he educational sitr,ation
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3. Vicst,,,,,ch St /Cfplire particular romiietencies in
experimental and developmental psychology. as as skill
in statistical inference. The psychologist in it public school
system may lied little time for this service at the outset
but should gradually assume sonic responsibility in this
direction, either independently or in cooperation with other
services in the sehools.

While thin school psychologist will have the competencies
through training and experience to render the kinds of serdees
mentioned :bow,. the ;mimic and scope of his activities Nvill be
influenced uy:

1, Fhe school wpuLitinn and the size and type of the school
division NvIRIT he is employed.

2. The number of slit cial departments and i,pecia! personnel
employed in a school division.

3. The extent of training. the special skills. competencies and
interests of the psychohigist.

iATUItE (IF Tiro: ps).(11oLoulsT IZEPOItT

.V (.4. SS(t 171 lo tlrr 1Vorhoitioor u1 Ifito .Voh,r, roof)

The individual psychological evaluation is en important part
of the total inforination considered in examining the nature and
needs of the indiidind child. It is one of several s'..eps in the
process of evaluation.

The psychological examination should be a reliable record of
information for those who use it: therefore. it should be admin-
istered by a State ITnitrd approved and au' State licensed psychol-
ogist.

,Signiticant background infomatinii concerning the child de-
elopmental. physical, social. educational. (ie.) should In, made

available to the psychologist prim In the date of examinatien.
This information can be securcd by the visiting teacher in co-
operation with the present classroom teacher(.). the principal.
the ;ippropriate supervisor. Or other appropriate personnel.

of .1 PS yr] 011( 1.(111 1:1 part

The psychological 11...Vin1111C1' should give Writtt'l report of
his findings. The report should In cornprOu prcck.e. and.
expressed in languigc which can be understood ;Ind interpreted
by teachers awl others who use it.
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TM essential elements of a psychological report should include
the following:

A. Identifying ir formation

Name, birth date. parents. address o; child, name of
school and grade, number,of siblings

13. Reason for re:err:11

C. Name of test (s), name of examiner, and date adminis-
tered

Test(s I result:

I. Psychological scores

Intelligence quotient (IQ) with significant sub-test
scores

Mental age development (M.A.)

Probable academic potential

2. Personality inventories

E. Findings

Child's reaction to the testing-attitude and behaNior

Anything striking or unusual in appearance

Psychologist's evaluation based on total test findings

Psychologist's recommendations relative to child's na-
ture and needs, including suggestions for behavioral
management

F. Conference to discuss bindings

Coo,Jir1cetint 31(11( 010

Psychological findings should he treated Is confidential infor-
mation: however, this information .:Mould be made a%. ilahlc to
the classroom teacher ho must utilize the information in plan-
ning to tracq the needs of the individual child.
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SUPERVISION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS ON
THE LOCAL LEVEL

Special Education programs operate more effectively and ;me-
(essfully when one person has the responsibility for the entire
program. The person selected for this role shonld possess quali-
ties of leadership and personal characteristics k:hich enable him
to v:ork effectively with others, as well as have knowledge and
experience in the education Of exceptional children. If his knol-
edge and or experience are limited, he should be willing to con-
tinue his training.

The responsibility for supervision of special education varies
among school divisions. In some instances, it is delegated to the
director of instruction, a supervisor, or a visiting teacher. This
type of supervision may be tcleqtrite when there are only a few
classes within the school division. When a projiram expands to
the extent that it demands more time than the nerson in a dual
role can supply, then one individual, released from other pro-
fessional duties. should he designated Coordim lor, Supervisor,
or Director of Special Education. A suggested minimum stan-
dard would he ten or more full -time special chic Ilion teachers or
therapists to justify a full-time coordinator.

Thy rogorrUorlfor of ."j ( ((11 1'; lrrc'rrlirrrr

The effectiveness of Special Education Sery ces is contingent
upon the coordination of the various areas of Education,
the iategration of Special Education into the total program of
the school, and the optimum use of commuyily and state re-
sources. The coordinator, supervisor' or direct u. of Special Edu-
cation furnishes leadership for and works lo-ely with other
::ehool personnel, parents, community and r,tate agencies. He
should have the respousihility for the program in the local school
division and bp vested with authority to int; lenient the Special
Education program. subject to the approval of the school ad-
ministrator.

The coordinator's rd .ties may be malty and varied and will
include:

Initial program Alai ning; continuous plant ing for an expand-
ed, sequential program; enlistment of stall' support: appropri-
ate and adequate ielcntliication procedures; placement of chil-
dren; team onfereuces; supervision of rye yrd kcepiny° fir :d1
children in the progi.am; public and comun pity relations; ar-
ticulation between various professional groups and sell 01 per-
sonnel; selecting and recommending teachers for sp..ci:,1
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classes; orientation seminars: ill-service training programs;
counseling with teachers, parents and others; procurement and
distribution Of materials; examining, asses'ng ard designing,
curricula and grading or reporting procedures; transporta-
tion; promotion of allied services for special education (library
services, au(lio', ism') services. special reson. ce rervic es. etc) ;
reporting progress to administrative sttill program evalua-
tion; and follow-up !moced-ies.

Qrralificatiurrs

The person who is given overall respmisibility for the direc-
tion of the program for exceptional children reeds the definite
Personal qualities expected of any good administrator as well as
specialized training and experience. These qualities include ma-
ture judgment, rosourceft la ss, wnnizatienal ability sen-
sitivity to the nature and needs of all types of ex.:eptionalities.
lie must be a person who is able to adjust to others in his work-
in:; relationships. lie should possess a sound philosophy of re,ti-
lar and special education. lie should have a knowlet.ge and un
derstanding of the functioning of agencies '.chich exist for the
benefit of children with special needs.

Training should include a bread ht ckrround in general edu-
cation with courses in administration and supervision. Minimum
professional qualifications should include the Post llradimte Pro-
fessional Certificate, it Master's degree in Special Fducation wi7.h
a major in at least one area of exceptiomdity, quid it minimum
of ti2 years of recent and successful professional school ex-
perience, three y( au:: of which shall have keen in a class for ex .
ceptional children.
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EVALUATION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION PRO1It Ms

FAaillat1011 Should he an integral part in planning for Special
Edw.:Ohm programs. Criteria should be develoi.ed which will
indiate the contribution of Special Education progr:.ms to the
total educational endeavor of the school division. S.iggestions
NV}lich follow may help in developing local evaluative procedures.

I. :)VERALL EVALUATION
A. Analysis of Philosophic. Aspect of Special Education

Programs
1. What are the school division's long range ..,ducational

goals?
2. flow are Special Education programs incl.uled in the

goals for the total school program?
3. W'hat are your specific ,.oals for Specia Education

programs?
.1. What are your ob.jectiVe;: for each Speci: I Education

p..ogram?
MR El) I'll Ilearing Speech -- LI)

llotriebound 11o:tit:LI Programs?
5. his each teacher developed spec ilic educational ob.

ectives for her assignment?
6. Are specific objectives developed for eat h student?

I4k .11:1 1i %./.S Of Need

I. What procedures have he established to determine
the 1;eed for Special Edlatino progra?)).--in the lo.
cal schen] divisions? If regional preernoming i! in-
volved, that procedures have boett established to de-
temine the need for reionai Special Eckeat ion po.
granm?

2. What procedures have been established to assess Iii
mobs of the learlier?

3. kVhat procedures have been e.:tablisht d to translate
the need for Special Education prog,ams and the
needs of the lc.arner into the teed for Special Educa-
tion personnel?

It. AWIINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES
1, Who are the members of your loco! ;t1iVi:.1'1' committee

for handicapped children which advise-: the school
board?
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2. What are the results of your survey of local needs to
determine the estimated number of children requiring
Special Education programs?

3. What in-service and community education leading to-
wards acceptance and understanding of the program ba
parents and school personnel was conducted prior to
the initiation of the Special hilucation program?
a. What procedures were established for measuring the

effectiveress of the program orientation?
b. What were the results?

4. Who is the person on the local school division staff who
supervises or coordinates the Special Education pro-
grams?

a. What background of training lout experience qualifies
him for this position?

b. What is his relationship to other members of the ad-
ministrative and supervisory stall ?

5. Indicate the flow of authority for Special Education
programs from the superintendent to the teacher.

6. What positions on your staff constitute the Special Edu-
cation admissions committee?

7. Is the e/igibility of the child for Special Education pro-
grams determined the admissions committee? If not,
by whom is this decision
How do you determine which of the following rep(»ls
ale relevant to the determination of each handicapping
condition ?

a. individual psychological evaluation by a State Board
of Education approved and or State licensed psy-
chologist including both verbal and nonverbal tests

b. Psychiatric evaluation
c. Educational evaluation %vhich includes achievement

tests, cumulative records, tNichers' observations, and
4121y other pertinent information concerning the edu-
cational needs of the child

d. A general phy-ical and medical examination which
includes both visual and hearing acuity in addition
to an assessment of the effect of childhood diseases
and illnesses
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e. Speech evaluation by a speech clinician

f. Social casewwle study includ1.ig information front
parents relative to the developmental history of the
child and the nature of his social envirom,tent.

8. Who decides placement of the child in the appropriate
Special Education :Jrograrn?

b. Are children grouped by age and exceptionality avorii-
ing to recommeaded practices in the Suite Guidelines?
If net, what is your rationale for the devidions?

10. How does the mintber of children in each special class
compare with the maximum size recommended by the
State Guidelines?

PH EMR TME El) HI

11. What is the case load of Visiting Teachers, Spe'2ch Spe-
cialists, Bearing Specialists and Resourc Teacher:,

12. What are the periods of rc.evaluation of the child in
each Special Education program?

13. Does tho length of the special education school day ap-
proximate the regular school day? If not.. what is the
length of the school day and the rationale for its es-
tablishment?

11. Do the Special Education personnel hohl Virginia en-
dorsement appropriate to their job tissigliments?

Please list each teacher not endorsed by name and
indicate number of semest:r horns needed co cenTlete
endorsement.

_ow often are arpropriate in-sPt vice 'raining sessions15. n
offered to Special Eductitkin pei'sennel?

III. FACILITIES. EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUCTIONAL
11ATERIALS
A. 1)o the facilitics housing Speed Ednedion programs

meet the minimum State re iiiirenient for instructional
space?

E. the facilities housing Speciui Education pro rants
meet the appropriate.rcouirements for specific 111T;IA of
exceptionality?
Are Special Educaticn program.; housed in currently
operating regular elementary or secondary sclu

C.
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Are these Special Education programs housed in build-
ings with "normal.' children of similar chronological
age?

D. Is the per pupil amount for instructional materials es-
tablished division-wide ncailable for the purchases of
Special Education teria!:0

E. Is there available a variety of instructional materials and
equipment ap!.opriate to each Special Education pro-
gram?
(This implies educational materials that may be differ-
ent from those used in regular elassroorm:.) Please list
examples.

IV. OPERATION OF PROGRAM (This section to be completed
for each 'rea of exceptionolitN included in program.)
A. What procedures hav been established to assess the

effects of this Special Education program in terms of its
objectives?

B. Is the instruction re]c ant to the objectives?
C. Do the Special Education teachers take achievement into

consideration for grouping for instruction within the
classroom?
1. How is the achievement measured?

(teacher assessment, standardized tests. etc.)
2. How often does regrouping take place based on pupil

progress?
I). What are the criteria for reassignment to another class-

room?
E. What arc the criteria for graduation fr ,nt this Special

Education program?
(remdiation, re-evaluation, graduation, etc.)

F. What plans have been made to insure student under-
standing of the prog:am objectives?

V. DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
A. Have procedures been established to determine whether

the objectives of the Special Education programs have
been accomplished?

B. Is the data which is collected related to the objectives?
C. How is the data utilized in modification of Special Edu-

cation programs?
D. Is the data analysis available to those involved it the

programs?
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SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES AVAILABLE
FROM THE STATE 1)EPART3IENT OF EDUCATION

Personnel of the Special Education Service of the State De-
patment of Education provicie leadership and consultative ser-
vices concerning: educational set-% ices for the speech and hearing
impaired, mentally retarded, learning disabled. emotionally dis-
turbed and i;llysically handicapped: hospital and home ins(ruc-
thin ; the visiting teacher program, and the school psychology
program. Assistance is offered to local school divisions by:

Collecting, interpreting, and disseminating significant in-
formation relative to the vas ions phases of Special Educa-
tion.

Preparing bulletins, manuals, guides. am.' other materials
useful in Special Education services.

Participating in conf?rences, workshops, 11(i meetings of
various kinds, such as those planne). for:

Orientation

Iii- service training

Program planning

Evaluation

informaticnial prnpeses

Professional stimulation

Holding conferences with individuals and small groups.

Participating, on invitation. in meetings with professional
and lay groups.

Demonstration of representative samples of
materbds related to ;;pecial Education.

Planning and conducting State conferences, seminars, and
workshops to develop understandings ,rod to assist in the
training of those who are engaged in Special Education sec,
vices or those who are prospective personnel in this area
of education.

educational

Providing staff members for speaking engagements and
other kinds of program participation related to services for ex-
ceptional children.
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Preparing forms and collecting data through records and
reports which become useful information for national, state,
and local purposes.

Cooperating in various ways with professional associations
and institutions of higher education for the improvement of
educational practices for chil(1 ccn in all areas of exception-
alit ies.

Offering consultative services to local school divisions with
the approval of the superintendents.

Reimbursing local school divisions, from State funds, on
programs for exceptional children as outlined in this man-
ual,

Serving as a Cearinghouse for information, suggestions,
and resources relating to Srecial Education services,

Making available essential information to citizens, organi-
zations, and agencies so that they can participate with school
administrators in :)lanoing a program for exceptional chil-
dren within the framework of the State's philosophy

Developing libraries and files of information from local,
state, and national suices concerning the nature and edu-
cation of exceptional children.

Assisting in the development of curriculum materials for
exceptional children.

Assisting local school divisions, upon request, in planning
and establishing experimental or pilot programs for the
improvement of instruction for exceptional children.

Helping to establish valid criteria for the process of identi-
fying various classifications of exceptional children.

Supplying information and guidance to local school systems,
parent organizations, and other groups in in effort to elicit
full and iWelligent cooperation in providing differentiated
education for exceptional children.

Assisting in the development, implementation, and evalua-
tion of applications for use of other than State funds for
special education programs in relation to existing educa-
tional programs.
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